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MIDDLE EAST

WORLD PUBLIC OPINION continues to be outraged by the
brutality olthe lsraeli repressive lorces in the occupied

territories, in particular by the shooting of many Palestinian
demonstrators. Under this pressure, the zionist authorities

have tried to maneuver, claiming that they were trying to lind
nonlethal means of maintaining "law and order."

Mahmud Hawari, a representative ol the Hevolutionary
Communist League, the section of the Fourth lnternational in
the lsraeli state and occupied territoris, explained the tacts

of the repression and the developrnent of the Pal6tinian
uprising in the followitlg telephone inten iew on January ?/,

conducted by Gerry FoleY.

They are doing both. At dernonstrations,
the army will not only arrest people on the
steet but they will b,reak into nearby hous-
es and take away young people who just
happen to be tlrcre. This is one way, The
second way is plamed aflests. They have
Iists of people, mainly activists. They go
around arresting these people according to
the list, without their behg involved direct-
ly in the dernonstrations or in the uprising.

I Have the recent demonstrations by
the Peac6 Now movement and Yesh
Gvul changed anything? whar do they
represent?

Since the beginning of the Palestinian up
rising, there have been a lot of divisions
within the Israe[ society, a lot of controver-
sy among Israelis about the uprising. That
is in public opinion in general, and particu-
larly in the political parties. These divisiors
and this conroversy symbolizes $e polari-
zation within the Israeli society which stafi-
ed quite a lonS time ago, especially after tlre

Lebanese war. The Israeli national consen-

sus has broken down !o a large extenl This
recent Palestinian uprising has also contrib-
uted to this polarization.

The Peace Now movemena is klown to
be a pressure group on the side of tlle labor
Party. The Peace Now movemelt has been
paralyzed in the last few years, since the
formation of the National Uniry Govem-
men! whefl the Labor Party joined with the
Likud Party to form the Soverment.
The Palestinian uprising has forced the
leadership of Peace Now movement to
react. But they have not raken the $ort of
position they did after the l,ebanese war,
when Peace Now raised the slogan for a.n

kraeli with&awal from Lebanon. The West
Bank and Gaza are a different mattet &om
Lebanoi, or south Lebanon. They are much
more important to the Israeli state.

After several weeks of the uprisinS.
Peace Now finally decided to move. But
the sloga$ that they have raised in the
demonstrations that they have organizcd -two small ones in Ierusalem and Tel Aviv,
and the big one a week ago in Tel Aviv,
which drew several tens of thousands of
people - have not been radical ones. They
did not call for the withdrawal of fte Israeli
army ftom the West Bank and Gaza, or
even from the most heavily populated patts
of these territoies. The main slogans are

along the liner of "We need a political solu-

tion!", and "We don't like what has been

done in the occupied territories." No slo-
gans have been raised for solidarity with
the Palestinians, or demanding self-
determination for the Palestinians or any_

Oring like Otat.

They say that Peace Now is very worried
about the Jewish, Zionist character of the
state of Israel, that they think that Israel
should find a way by which a peaceful po-
Iitical solution can be introduced and that
it wiU have to b€ part of a political settle-
ment. In other wolds, Peace Now is advo_

cating a solution very close to the one

proposed by Labor Party, which is [o nego-

The uprising
continues
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ll lI t"tnrtto non-iethat lorce to
f U conrrot the Patestnran

demonstrations amouri to?
This policy is dictated by Yitzhak Rabin

the minister of defence, to counter al1 tlle
demonstrations, strikes, fte popul4 upris-
ing, by beating up people instead of shoot-
ing them. So far, after a week of
implernenting this policy, Rabin is far from
curbing rhe uprising, from curbing the dem-
onstrations in the occupied territoiies. I
think that tlds is a foolish policy, because if
the Palestinian young people who 8re dem-
ollsEating are not deterred by buUets, they
are not Soing !o be deterred by beatings.

ln rhe media, Rabin has been talking
about a rclative calrn in the last week. But
in fie West Banl and Caza" it is far from
being calm so far. Though the Israeli au-

thorities de trying to break demonsEarions
and put an end to lhe shopkeepers' stsike by
force, the srike is still going on. We have
less demonstrations, but we are very far
from a calrn siruadon.

! Has thero actually been a notlceable
decrease in tho uss ol lelhal ,orce?
Does lt seem that the lsraeli 3oldlers
are lgss quick to usa ,irearms?

I don't ttink that there is less use of
armed force. I would say the opposite. I
don't think rhat the Israeli soldiers have
stopped shooting using live ammunition.
What rhey do now, in addition !o using live
ammrmition, is they use beatings. They did
not get orders to stoP shooting.

We hear every now and thefl that in addi-
tion to the beatings in many villages, refu-

gee camps and towns drat people are still
being hit by live ammunition, rubber bul-
lets, and so or! and hospitaliz*d. So, I think
the policy of beating was mainly intro-
duced as a means of revenge, not only
against demonstrators, bur also against
peaceful passers-by who happen to be Pa-

lestinian. But it is also meant to 8et the
frustratiofl our of dre soldiers, because they
have been building up a lot of ftustration
within themselves during the last few
weeks of t}re uprising.

I What do these beatings amount to?
Are they deliberate punltlve beatingq
or do the soldiers iust clobber people
that lhey run up against In demon-
stratlons?

Both. Beatiags are meted out as a pnfsh-
ment to those who are caught at demonstra_
tions, but there is also random beating.
They just stop people in the street and beat
them up, regardle$s of whether they are
young men or old men or women ol even
children.

I Do you havo any idoa what the total
number ol prlsoners is?

Therc is a big controversy about the nrnn-
ber of prisonels. Israeli sources speak of
about 1,500 people picked up. Palestiniaa
and foreign source! talk about several
thousand people taken in in the last six to
seven week of the uprising.

I Ars thore systsmatic arrests going
on, b€sides ths arrests at demonstra'
tions and those oI known political acll-
vlsts? Are ther€ systematic roundups
ln the Palestlnlan communitles? 3
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MIDDLE EAST

tiate with KinS Hussein for an altemative
involving territorial concessions to Jordan.

I h the past, the Yesh Gvul["Enough,"
or "There ls a Frontler"] has gone
ahead ol Peace l,low. What has lt donE
ln the present situatbn?

This movement of reserve soldiers,
which arose at the begirufng of the Israeli
invasion of Lebanon, in fact was kept alive
all rhese years wirh very, very litrle activi-
ty. Just before the uprising. a discussion
staned within this movement about refus-
in8 to se e in the occupied tenitories. The
question was not resolved. There were peo-
ple who were saying fiat you should reluse
to serve on the West Bank because these
are occupied territories. Others did not
have any opinion, while still otheN said it
would have to be a collective refusal to
serve and so on and so on.

Now, with the uprising, and especially
when the Israeli army was sent to suppress
the uprising, the voices calling for a refusal
to serve in the occupied terdtories have be-
come much stronger. During this time also,
the movement attracted a lot of people,
more activists, more soldiers, who did not
like what was being done in the occupied
terriLoaies, And so natrrally the movement
has widened. One of its firsr activities in
protesting against rhe rcrror ard repression
on the West Bank and Gaza was a demon-
stration organized on the border between
Isnel and the Gaza Strip, at an army road-
block, in which they raised slogans agaimt
the oppression and called on other soldiers
not to obey thei orders !o beat up people.
This demonstration drew several hundred
people-

I drink that this movement will gain more
influence as rhe results of rhe suppression
of Lhe uprising in the occupied terrirories
and the trutaliry and rhe arociries conunit-
ted by lsraeli soldiers lhere are exposed h
Lhe l$aeli society.

I What attilude have lhe Communist
Parly and the Democratic Front for
Peac6 and Equallty taken toward the
uprlsing?

The Democratic Front aad rhe Commu-
nist Party, which is its largest component,
wele taken by surprise by rhe uprising.
These parties and olganizatiols, especially
the Corrurunist Parqr, were busy trying
drum up suppon for their call for art "Inter-
natiolal Peace Conference for the Middle
East." They neglected orgarizing Palestirr-
iaru aJrd Israelis against the policies of the
govef,runeflt. So, the uprishg just did flor fit
ino their priorities.

These paries, especially the Communist
Party, have of coulse had to support the up-
rising, But they are far from taking part iil it
and far from benefittirg from it. The Com-
munist Party in Israel finally agreed to call-
ing a general strike fo! the entire
Palestiniaa population inside Israel, inside
the Green Line [which sE)arates rhe occu-

, pied territories from rhe pre-1967 Israeli
{ statel, in rhe rhira week in becember in sol-

idarity with the uprising. This was as a re-
sult of the pressue upon the party from dre

masses, from the Palestinian masses inside
Israel who felt Lhe need to suppon their
kothers and sistels in the West Bank aod
Gaza. Now the Communist Party at the
state-wide level is completely passive, al-
though Iocal branches are trying to be ac-
tive in support of dre uprising.

I What about the Progresslve List [a
coalition oI Ieft lsraelis, including left Zl-
onlsls, such as YuriAvnery and lvlatti
Pe led, and varlous Palestinian
cJrrents]?

The Prcgressive list is in even worse
shape. It has been going through a number
of splis , Ooly a month or rwo ago, a group
of activists withdrew from lhe Progressive
List because they claimed that the leader-
ship had not progressed vety much and be-
cause thele was a lack ofdemocracy within
the movemelll among other things.

I W6re they Palestinians or l$aelis?
Mainly Palestinians. They ate also very

disillusioned with the Israeli part of the lis!
because they say dlat in fact most of the
movement is made !p of Palestinians, but
*Ie leadership itself is shared and that gives
too much weiSht to the lsraelis in the party.
They also said that the party was not not
doing very much, that it was not develop-
in8. About 30 activists withdrew collec-
tively from the movement. And now the
Progressive List sees that it is in very bad
shape. There is a danger that it will not get
any seats in the next parliamentary
election.

I Was thls split centered ln l.lazarelh?r
Yes, centered il Nazareth and in the

northem part of the country, where most of
its support comes ftom.

I Withln the occupied lerritories, ls
there any sort oI united organization
developing?

The uprising itself was spontaneous. It
stemmed from the anger and frustration
ftar has buili up during 20 years of occupa-
tion. There were no specific rcasons for the
begirning of tlle uprising. I *rink it was just
that there was a growing feeling that the
occupation could not go on lite this and
that if Israel is not s[opped now, the situa-
tion will become worse. People realized
that only resistance and struggle will stop
the Isnelis.

So, in the hrst few week of drc uprising,
we could see wave after wave of demon-
strations and strikes and acts of tesistance,
*hich welled up in a sporadic way, and lat-
er on activists tried to dte.t and organize
it. So, in the last four or five weeks, we
haye seen that *re up sing has become
very well organized, especially in Ore Caza
Strip. Popular committees have been
formed in order to organize rhe uprising.
They are mainly based on coordination
among the activists in the seve.al Palestin-
ian factions. In particular, in the Palestiniaa

camps, tlle popular comrnittees were com-
posed of representatives of all the Palestin'
ian factions in that camp. We can't say that
these committees arc very well reFesenta-
tive of *le population, but activists from all
factions of the Palestinian movement are
irvolved in them.

I What ar6 theso facllons?
The main factions of the PLO. That in-

cludes Fateh, the PFLP, the DFLP, fte
Commuists, the Abu Musa faction, and in
some places, as in Gaz4 also the Islamic
fundamentalists.

I Was It only ln Gaza that the lunda-
mentalists have taken part ln the
committees?

It has been mainly in the Gaza Strip. In
other lefugee camps on the West Ba[k
there was a kind of "cease-fire" between
the nationalists and futdamentalists. And
all effors were focused against the occupa-
tion forces. But we can't say that olr the
West Bank tlrcre was a rmired front wifi the
fundamentalists. I think Lhis was because in
the Gaza Strip, the fimdamentalists are
much stronger, so that the llationa.lisrs were
forced to accepr this sort of pact wi*l them.

I On the West Bank, it was ihe nation-
alistswho opposed brlnging the funda-
mentalisls in?

I don't think we can say they opposed it.
It just happened that because the national-
ists are the strongest, drey sirnply ignored
the fundamentalists, Aad the fundamental-
ists just went along and participated in the
uprising as organizations or as individuals.

f Could you say that the fundamental-
lsts wer€ the leading ,orca ln th€ Gaza
Strip?

No. But the international media and par-
ticularly the Islaeli media have tried por-
tray the fundamentalists as leading the
uprising. This is not true at all. Whar is
more, I would say drat the uprising in the
Gaza Strip was headed not only by activists
and leaders of the mainstream of the PLO
such as rhe Fatah people, but also by the left
in Gaza. That is, by the PFLP and *re DFLP
and even the Communists. Some of the
1eade6, such as Haydar Abdr:l Shasi, are
identiired with the left. He is an importanr
figue irr the Gaza Strip and in dre uprising.

I What about still more @nservative
forces, such as supportors oI the Jor-
danian regime? Ar€ they involved in
thls at all?

The popular uprising in the West Bank
and Gaza has actually shown that the Jorda-
nian current and the other reactionary cur-
rents in the West Bank and Gaza have no

L Thc att68s! Palcstinian suppon fd thc PmSssirc
Usl comq frm thc DernocBtic Movcmqlt of Naza.-
eth, r hltcroga@B opposition !o rhc Connurist Pa.
ly. The lsrra conrrcls Ue ciry adminLEtiod. Wirhi,
Uc koeli !t t., dtc stro!8st P.tBrini.n co.lhutritiB
aE in 

'Ie 
nolhcm rc8ion, espe.ialy ihc mou ainor
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MIDDLE EAST

popular support whatsoever. They did not
even show up and take part in the uprisinS.
And that is in contrast to *let attempt be-
fore the uprising to gain some power and
support. Through buying people off, offer-
ing money and jobs and so, there was a kind
of revival of these currents, especially the
pro-Jordanians and the pro-Abu Zaim, Ab-
dullah Abdullah people. You larow, the one
who defected from the PLO and supports
Jordar. He split ftom the PLO aod fled to
Jordarl He also was trying to get some kind
of support in the occupied territories. The
village leagues that were supported by Is-
rael are nol-existent now. So, ail the pro-
Jordanian currents werc given a blow dut-
iag Ltris uprising. They have bcen fie majn
Iosers.

f Are age and class dllferencas show-
Ing up in the uprislng?

One of the characteristics of tris uprising
is that it has united all sections of the Pales-
tinian conumuity, young and old, residents
of refugee camps and residents of cities and
villages, workers, university students, high-
school students, merchants and so on. This
uprisirg is distinct &om past ones in that it
includes all secrions of the Palestinian pop-
ulation. It has flot even beerr divided by
class. Even peny-bourgeois and bourgeois
people have been propelled into the
uprising.

Previous uprisiags were mostly by young
pcople, who are called shebab by t:elsraeli
leaders. Now Oris uprisiag is far from being
Ied and organized by the shebab,bec )se il
you look at TV tilrns from Lhe Gaza Strip
refugee camps, you can see among the peo-
ple who are fighting agaiast lhe Israeli
afiny young people alongside older people,
women, cluldren - all are forming one
body.

I What do you thlnk ars the Perspec-
llves lor thb uprlsing?

This uprising represents a qualitalive
shift in the balance of forces between Zion-
ism on the one hand and the Palestinian na-

tional strugSle on the othe!. It slso
represents the begirminS of a new ejla in the
anti-Zonist struggle. This uprising has also

shown that after *re blows that *re PLO, the

Palestinian national movement, wele dealt
during and after t}te Lebanese watl the cen-

rer of gravity of the Palestinian strugSle has

shifted ftom ltbanon, from the outside of
the country, into Palestifle itself, into the
occupied territories themselves.

The up sing has also shown that tlre Pa-

Iestinian masses in these territories are

playing a decisive role in the Palestinian
struggle. The Palestinian national move-
ment should reorganize iself in accordance

with this reality. It should base irself on the
Palestinians who are livinS in Palestine.
Therefore, the Palestinian national move-
ment should try to formulate a new sttategy
in order to organize and m mobilize the Pa-

Iestiniarr masses in Palestine. To this end, it
must rry lo find out what forces lhere are in
the Palestinian populatiotr ard try to draw

all these forces into the struggle.
Until now, the Palestinian people here

have been Ied to believe that thet libera-
tion would come from outside tlle country.
In its action and strategy, the Pl,O have al-
ways emphasized that liberation would
come frcm outside the country. In the be-
ginning, it was from the Arab regimes. Lat-
er on, it was from guerrilla warfare
mounted from across the borders. Ald
then, and up to this moment it has been,
from diplomatic initiatives. Recently, the
slogan has been for an intemational peace
conference.

This uprising has showfl that the Pales-
tinian masses are miles ahead of the leader-
ship. II has shown that rhe leadership is
backward in that it has been preoccupied
with these diplomatic maneuvers. The Pa-
lestinian movement has to base its strategy
on the masses of Palestine in order to
change the balance of forces within the
countiy itself. This strategy should take
into consideration that tlre Green Line has
now in fact disappeared. The oppressive
policies implemented by Ore Israeli author-
ities are not limited to the occupied te(ito-
des but they are moving into Israeli society

itseli
So, at the moment there is a Bleat need for

uniting the struggle of the Palestinians as
well as progressive Israelis against the
common enemy.

I What condete demands ate you rals.
ing ln lhis respect?

Orl t]Ie front page of our paper in Hebrew,
we set out such demands. They include
calling for the rclease of all the detainees,
stopping all the deportations, stopping all
the oppressive measures in the occupied
teritories, political rights for Palestinians,
the rights to organize, the right to protest,
the right elect thet own mwfcipal govern-
ments, equality in taxation.

We tlink that this rprising has shown that
such immediate demands can be raised arrd

achieved.
We think that after 20 years of occupa-

tion, it is much more realistic, more rcason-
able, to start raising demands against the
anti-democIatic and rcligious sectarian sys-
tem imposed through the terriory, demands
that people in tlre whole territory can mobi-
lize behind, than rc call for a Palestinian
state alongside Israel. *
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WEST GERMANY

A new
chapter in
the West
German
cfass
struggle

SPEARHEADING attacks on lobs ln
ths steel lndustry has been the Krupp
company. ln 1982, ll announced that il
would shut dolwr stsel sectlon produe
tlon ln Dulsburg-Rheinhaus€n, elimi-
naring 4,000 iobs. For the tirst time in a
long while, slrong resistanco devel-
oped. Since then, the Krupp workers
have laken the tsad incraasingty in mo-
bilizatlons in the steel lndustry. Be-
tween 1983 and 1987, plans for
culbacks were llnked to a number o,
proposed mergers that lailed to go
through.

on tl|ay 21, 1987, Krupp announced
that lt would lay off 6,000 workers
lhroughout th6 company belore 1988,
lncluding 2,000 at Fheinhausen. On
July 16, Krupp bosg Cromme declared
that the elimination ol3O,0O0 steetiobs
ln lhe Rhine ard Buhr regions u/as,,un-
avoidable." The workers and a part ot
the lactory councll h€ld out agalnst lt.
Bul under the threat ol "elther ratlonali-
zatlon or totalshutdown ofthe rolllng
plant " and because ol the unreadiness
ol lG i/btall nhe metalworkels' unlonJ
to llght, ths tactory councll was llnalty
lorced to sign an agreement with tha
managEment on SeptembE||0, 1987,
that openad the way lor lob cuts.

Th€ ellmlnatlon of lobs wes possibte
only It the workers wate ready to ac-
cept ths soclal welfars meaaures oI-
ler€d and voluntarily leave. The maln
polnls oI tha agreement slgn€d on
Seplember 10 ware lhe tollowlng:
mainlenance of all lhs Krupp steel-
works (Rheinhausen, Bochur\ Siegen-
Gelsweid); lnvestment to bolster these
works; a soclal plan providing ,or 90%
ol tho lasl net wage unlll early retire-
menl al 60; no furth€r reducllon of per-
sonnel untll 1 991 ; lntroducilon of a turo
to thrss year "leave perlod" lor ),ounger
workers. Tho lafler could also leavo
thelr robs wllh I guarantee ot 9oolo oI
thelr last net yyags ior relralnlng, and
have a Euarantee of re€mploym€nt.
Thore was also an extenslie guaran-
tee ot lhs exlstlng tralnlng laclmiog and

l! on a$urlng and creatlng,lobs (d6vet-tl, oplng nsw prcducts, 8nd s on).

Howover, lhe ink on this agteement
was barsly dry belorc a "slip" rnade the
tactory councll aware that the Krupp
management had worked out a wide-
ranglng cooperation agreement with
Thyssen and Mannesmann (whose
maln productlon c€nters ar6 also in
Duisburg), which called lor a tolalshut-
down of Rheinhausen. The Mannes-
mann toundry ln Duisburg-Huckingen
was to taks over all basic steel produe
lion, and Thyssen all lhs rolling mitl
worlq beroro the middle of 1988.

Social democrats offer
"pie in the sky"

Thls was tha last straw. Those who
wantod lo defend iobs had organlzed
early ln Rheinhausen - as tar back ag
1983, a CltizEns' Commtttes had be€n
tormed. ln lhe 1987 Iactory councll
eleclions, a lstt malority was elected.
The pressnt councll chalr still belongs
lo lh€ old sochl{emocratic maiority.

Tho Social Domocratic Party's lin6
was not lo malntain Jobs brJt to provide
"substitute robs," preferabty in high-
bch lndustry but also in envlronrnental
protection. That tits In with the SPD'S
struclural pollcy in Notdrhein-
Westfalsn, yyhich accepts that the "old
lndustdss" have to b€ trlmmed and te
lies on a tiss o, the so€allEd lndustries
of ths luture. The slale government
has adopled a "Coal, lron and Steel lni.
tiallvo Ioi the Futurs" backed by 2,OOO
mllllon DM,lwo thirds of which lsto be
provlded by the lederal governmont.
Bul no obligatlons have been placod
on prlvals or public companies to
cr€ate lobs.

Tho Rhelnhausen workers' struggla
has broad communhry suppon and heg

been marked by many dramatic epi.
sdes. lnprckorylhe magazine ol the
German Fourth lnternatlonalistq com-
manted on the signllicance o, these p
tions ln its January issue.

I T HAS BEEN a lons time since we have
! seen such rhinss ir;WesL Germanv -I eruaged steelw-orkers keeping Krupp's
I Rhein}ausen plant under a de faclo oc-
cupatiofl; storming the Hiiget Villa, the
Krupp family palace for a century and the
temple of capital and its politiciams; occu-
pying steets and bridges in Duisburg. In
the last weeks of 1987, a powerful blast of
class struggle swelrt away anolher bit of ore
myth of the "twilight of the working class."

Fo! a bri€f moment, power was in the
streets. At least the masters on top were
given a clear dernonstration of what Wqst
Germany could look like if *orkers no
lonSer limited thernselves to polite protests
dilected ftom above, but were slso deter-
mined to win their demands themselves.

Since Novernber 26, no piece of work has
gone out of the facory grcmds without the
approval of the factory council. [These
bodies, set up in the framework of "co-
management" laws, are elected by the en-
tire ,rorkforce.] The whefl, what and how
much is produced are being decided by the
personnel and not by the management, The
tactic of dle fight is !o "sop and go" - tlut
is, the workers stay in tlre faciories but there
are enormous shorfalls in production
(amounting to as much as half of the nor-
mal monthly total), and the nanagement is
quite unable to make any plans.

In Lorraine, on the French side of the
Rhine in 1984 while the bargaining for the
35-hour week was going on here, rhe steel-
workers besieged union and pany head-
quarters. It was the same syndrome. A
region had been made ino a poorhouse.
The union leadecship co-admhistered rhis

Steelworkers'
militant fightback
against job losses
A POWERFUL struggle was launched by workers at the

Krupp Bheinhausen steelworks on November 27 in
opposition to mnagement plans to close the iactory. Plant

shutdowns are a regional problem in West Gerrrany's
faditional center of heavy industry, the Ruhr. ln mosit cities,
the unernployment rate is over 15 per cent The fght ot the

Rheinhausen worl(ets hG ofbrcd a stfiking er(ample ol
malitancy in combating the capitalist ofEnsive.

lnternatlonal Vlewpoint a Fabruary O, 1988
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develqrment, and the parties (notably, the
left ones) offered only vague promises of
"substitute jobs" and "investment
prcgrams."

Rhei :ausen is witing a new chapter in
the class struggle in West Germany. In-
stead of trade-union protest actions, a spon-
taneous movement of rhe entire workforce
has developed.

The workers are organizing their struggle
independendy and in a democratic way.
They are forcing their plalt councils to ac-
count for iIs acdons, especially in negotia-
tions with the management, And decisions
about action are being made in in plant
assemblies.

The official union apparatus is not lead-
ing the struggle. It is more or mole or less
tagging along, calling big industry-wide
days of stru8gle, such as the one held by IG
Metall on December 10. But it is raising
quile feeble demands and attempting to
shift the buck to Bonn and Brussels.

Workers won't be
lobbed off

The actions by the workforce are radical.
They are not letting themselves be fobbed
off anymore with symbolic protests. They
are fighting to win thei demands. A quota-
tion is going around that illustrates this
spirit. "If it really blows up here, the Ha-
fenstrasse hellions [Hamburg squatters
who have defended their homes agair$t the
policel will be like teddy bears compared
to us." This has really frightened the
bourgeoisie.

Among the populatio4 the workers, with
their determination, have received a wide-
spread posirive response. Churches, associ-
ations, women's groups, cultural groups,
shopkeepers, and even sections of ihe me-
dia, all sup?ofi this struggle because every-
thing depends on steel. On December 3,
there was a support demonstration by
10,000 high-school students.

Moreover, the workels have not Iimired
the range of their action to Rheinlausen.
They krow that the smrg8le in the sleel in-
dustry can only be won at an all-industry
level. They are trying to draw in the work-
forces ar other steel plants. To achieve this,
the resistance of social-partne$hip olient-
ed plant council majorities has often to be
overcome.

If the union leadership wants to ke.ep this
struggle rmder control, then it has to offer a
real perspective for the fi8ht and not shift
the responsibility onto the poliricians. If
they do not do tha! it is possible that we
may see here what has already begun in our
West European neiShbors. Alternative
leaderships may take form in the
workplaces.

The Krupp struggle points toward that.
I'he workers at Rheiriausen are a 8!eat
hope, They have shown that *rere is a alrer-

native to yielding to the dictates ofcapital-
ism and to the passivity of the union
leadership. *

t1t's clear
that we
have got to
put on
more
pressure"

Th.o
llaagm!nn

loAt

THEo STEEGMANN is deputy chair
oI the lactory councilat Krupp Rhein-
hausen and a loading representatlve
ofthe new left maiority on tho councll.
He is a steelworker who has been a
lactory council member for six yoars.
The inlerview was conducted by Her-
mann Dirkes on December 30.

I S PHODUCIION going on egain at
I the rnoment?
I Y*s. Wh"n the struggle began at the
I end of November, the workers decided
on flexible tactics. At the outset, some
worken favored an unlimited skike until
the closue concq)t was eliminated. But fi-
nally they opted for these flexible tactics,
because the technical arrangemenrs in
such steelworks are very complicated. The
longer the mechanisms are out of actiorl
the more difficult it is to get the furnaces
going again and tring rhem up to the right
temperatue.

This ucric is callei "stop and go". In this
way, the managemenr carmot calculate
when the workers are going to strike and
whelt they are going !o produce. This naru-
rally assumes rhat fie workers are rcchni-
cally able to c-ontol such operations. They
have shown that they can do that.

I What is the rslationshlp between lh€
worktorce and the union?

The cefltral point in a big plant in fte
steel industry is the iactory council. The
last faclory council electiors in April 1987
very marked)y changed its composi-
rion, giving it a left, a more radical majori-
ty. For the lEst tirne in 26 yean, rre had a

choice of individual candidates rarher than

the traditional slates. The blue- and white-
collar workers could check 29 candidates,
That led to a big increase in confidence.
From the outset, we said, the workers and
the factory councils are waging this strug-
gle togedrcr, The factory councils are mak-
ing no decisions not first discussed and
approved by the workers. This approach
has firrther increased confidence, although
the worket are understandably neryous.
All important questions are being wide-
ly discu$sed before decisiom are made.
Compromises q results of negotiations are
first put to the workers for a vote before the
facmry coucil endorses them. Over the
whole period, dre factory council has stuck
to this.

I Are negotlalions going on now with
lhe management?

We have always stlessed that we are
ready to negotiate, as soon as the man-
agement abandons its closure plans- On
December 12, we reached a temporary
compromise, in which the management
again pledged to respect the agreement it
concluded with us on September 10, We
have also managed to get negotiations over
various models designed to keep the facto-
ry operating. Subsequently, it it has become
clear that Krupp wants to maintain its coop-
eration with Mannesmann and Thysser! be-
cause that is more profitable. Naturally,
fiat has not helped to rcassure the worke$.
They see that the danger of elimination of
the steelworks still exiss.

I h seems that the d€terminatlon lo d&
lend exlsting pbs and not rely on vagu6
promises ol substitute iobs ls quito
strong.

Yes. But thele are two levels, and that is
also true in the policy ol the union. We are
demanding that the factory be kept open,
because we carmot let ourselves be reas-
sured by such phrases as "We will create
8,000 substitute jobs by and by." No one to-
day can answer the question of where these
jobs are supposed to come from. From the
outset, people consider all that a political
maneuver or deception. And fiey are righl
in view of all t}re past experience.

On the odrer hand, we are flot fighting ne-
cessarily for maintaining a pafiicular work-
place. None of us is especially alxious ro
work in the fumaces - the work there is
not particularly pleasant, no one likes
working seven-day swing shifs. But as

Iong as there is no guarantee ofnew jobs in

r
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sight, we will fight for the livelihood we
have oday.

Naturally, we also want to s€e new indus-
tries come h and new jobs wi*r them. We
have already developed programs for this.
Training programs for our fellow workers
that would enable them to leam other
tsades so a.s to bring about a certain strucRr-
ral change irl *re reSiol. But all of fiis was
wiped out by the facory closure plarr.

I lt ls sald that too much steel is belng
produced ln lhe world, that th€re ar€
enormous surPlus caPacities.

That is a very intercsting question, which
we have also discussed. As regards, "sur-
plus capacities," my tlinking is as follows:
We make a product here that we are proud
of, rails for trains and also for trarns. We
thint that there is a great social need for
this product, not only in the countsies of the
third world, but also in neighboring East
Germany.

The problem does not lie in any tack of
demand, but in tlle lack of ability to pay. It
would be much more reasonable if the fed-
e!a1 or state Sovernrnents offered these
coufltries interest-ftee credit so that they
could build up a rail network and a public
local transport system. In this way, among
other things, an outler for orrl products
could be assured within the framewotk of a
sensible intemational division of labor.

I ln any case, in steelthe "free market"
is a myth. Whal is your attitude to the
need lor nationallzation?

This dernand has long been in rhe basic
program of the DGB [the German Confed-
eration of Unions] and in Ore statutes of IG
Metall, Since 1983, ir has been broughr up
to date by the shop stewa.rds in the whole
industry. Since 1985, IG Metall has had a
program for steel that calls for narionaliz-
ing the whole industry, including the prof-
itable concems.

The struggle has to be waged, in rhe last
analysis, with this perspective. The prccon-
dition for success is, of course, a decisive
change in the political relationship of forc-
es in West Germany as a whole.

I What do you plan lor th€ near futur€?
We have taken advantage of the holiday

period to discuss alrd prepare the actions
for January and February. ft is quite clear
that we have to put on more presswe. Our
stategy is aimed at bringing the worlforc-
es of other steelworks more into the move-
men1 especially our fellow workers in
Mannesmann-Huckingeq who are already
involved in the cooperation plan [see pte-
ceding article]. We want to tring in our fel-
low woikers at Thyssen and at Krupp Ste€l
in Bochum.

We want also ro try to get IG Metall ro
take ddvantage of ongoing wage neg-
otiations in steel to put on mole pressure
industry-wide. We want to put forward
demands that can offer all the worKorces in

fl all the steel complexes a corunon pe!s.
CD pecti'e. *

Political landscape
begins to change
after government's
defeat
FOR THE FIRST TIME in Western Europe, a monetarist
government has tallen. ln Belgium, the Martens-Gol
government wErsi forced to resign in the wake of parliamentary
elections in mid-D,ecember provoked by an apparently petty
linguistic border dispute between Walloons and Flemings.

The following article explains that something much more
important was behind the governmental crisis than that. lt
describes the very complex new political stage opened by the
gains ol lhe left and deep{oing erosion of the capitalist
parties.

FRANQOIS VERCAMMEN

I DOUBLE paradox emerged

A im*:"', ii :i":l,ll' iT
, I bourgeois parties of Lhe outgoing
Chrttian Democratic and Liberal coalirion
kept their majority in parliament. But they
are politically unable to continue to govem
without the Socialist Parries Irhe parties
have both Walloon and Flemish sections],
who wele the victors in the election. C)n the
other hand, while the borrgeois parties lost
the elections, tlr workers' movement is far
fiom having won as regards any immediate
possibility for reversing the austerity
policy,

Belgium is entering a gave political and
govemmental cdsis in which the reformist
leaders of $e socialdemocratic ard Chris-
tian workers' movement wiU try to come to
an agreement. Within the workers' move-
ment, the strategic debate aroud the ques-
tion, "what is ro be done about *re crisis?"
is more to the fore than ever.

A new political situation is gradually uk-
iag shape, against a background of persis-
tellt class polarization (the resulr of ten
ye6rs of active working-class resistance to
the crisis) and of a new intemational reces-
sion. Moreover, with the perspective of a
single Eurqrean marke! the new phase of
social and political life can be expected to
be distinctly morc turbulent, spasmodic
eld polidcal in character.

To start with, let us look at the raw elec-
tion figures (see Table 1). The "polirical
families" in the govemment declined
slightly in vote percentages.r The Social
Christians (PSC/CVP) lost 19o; rle Liber-

als (PRL/PW) remained stationary. In fie
Chamber of Deputies, they letain a slender
majolity, 109 seas out of212. Theoretical-
ly, a Liberal-Christian Democrat coa.lilion
rernains possible. A political wilt to contin-
ue was displayed clearly tlEoughout *re
election campaign,

Bosses support
Thatcher.type policies

f[ order to lelegate the Socialist parties
to opposition for another legislative term of
four years, a fiscal reform was armounced
with a demagogic fanfare and ao obvious
vote-catching intenr, Belgian politics was
thus coming into Iine with Tharcherism.
This orientation had the avowed support of
the bosses. Befote, duing and after the
elections they openly proclaimed their po-
sitior; which is some*ring rather unusual in
Belgium.

Wha! is more, mathematically, dre outgo-
ing coalition could possibly cormt on *rc 1 6
Flemish Volksunie dcputies coming ro fieir
aid. This party has transformed iself from a
petry-bourgeois nationalist into a respecta-
ble party by separating from is fascist
wing, which has become the Vlaams Blok

l. Sincc lhc tI dirional p.nias split on a linguisric-
nadclal b.sis, ttr. rdn "poliric.l family''is oh€'t s.n
io descibc drc 'old" pani6. Th6.e rrc rhu! due. polic
iql tam i6: $e socillnlr (PSAP): fie Ubdars (fe
arcrprisc!., PRUPW); .nd fie S@ial Chr;ria'5
(PSC/CVP). Th.y run linglc .1at6 in $.t ow' .tr,
gions," tlut is in Fr.nders rnd ttlc Waloan coNtt]. Otr
thc othd hand, rhey .lI mn !l.ic! in rhc 'tsDss.ls

lnternatlonal Vlewpoirra Fobruary 8, 1988
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fabte lt Etection resurts 194649A7 (/o ol votes)
1946 1949 1950 1954 't958 1961 1965 1968 1971 1974 1977 19781981 1985 1987

43 14 18 41 47 42 34 32 30 32 36 36 26 29 28
32 30 35 37 36 37 2A 28 27 27 27 25 25 28 31

15 11 12 11 12 22 21 16 15 16 '16 21 21 21

44

million wage earners)-
Even though dre CSC is
organizationally inde-
pendent from the CVP,
is leadership and cadres
have been historically,
and in the case of the

8elelation now Ieaving
the scene, personally and
ideologically very much
artached to the CVP/
PSC.

The irreversible de-
cline of the CVP is un-
dermining this system of
domination, In fact, it
can only continue to
function on two condi-
tions. Ftst, the CVP's
near political monopoly
has to continue. In order
to satisfy the appetites of
the party's very bload
clientele, it needs all al-
most continual hold on
the stAte apparatus. Sec-
ondly, "balanced" class
collaboration within ihe
party has to satjsfy all the

groups concemed. The drop in the party's
vote from 6070 in 1950 to 3\qo tn 198'l
shows that it is becoming increasiflgly dif-
ficult to meet both of these conditions.

2. Fourons ir r soup of vil.8c. tinsf..!€d .dminis-
t! tively in 1962 frqn thc W.I6n .oatty !o Fl.ndc
in . typi@I B.lgiln 't d.-off'- Thc popul.rion voien
by . lwcLhi'ds mlj6iry ftr r6torirS fi. .H !o Lilgc,
. wslloon ciry. Thc mryor, Hepp.i! u'd6!.nd.bly
Etus.s to spqk Flnish, which rrcus.. Fl€. !h da-

riod.l f@lints. Th is.ko sd.6t5d.blc, b...u$ th.
.@ i3 suppc.d lo b. p.n of Fl.ndd. L fict. under'
lyinS trjs wholc tu8'of-w& t th. mtim.l psbld .!d
ihc inlbility of $c bourScrisic to Md.n 

" 
th" gelt

daocntic Efom of ptS.nizin8 $c Beldn .t rc d

BELG'UU
PSC/CVP
PS/SP
PRUPVV
RWFDF
Volksunle
Oommudsr Pary
EcobAgalev

WALLONIA
Socldbts
Soclal cfftilarE
Rass. Wallon
Lib€rals
Connlnnl$ Irarty
Ecob

37
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FLANDERS
Socbl Chrbiians
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Uberals
Volk$nie
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56
27

8
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4
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3
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44
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44
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13
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[Flernish Bloc] . But the bourgeoisie would
take a very great risk in trying once again to
govem against the op,position of tlre Social-
ist worke6' movenent, In that casq tlre So-
cialists would be in opposition for 11 years,
ftom 1981 to 1992. Therefore, the rctum of
rhe Socialist panies to the govemmenr, ei-
r}ier with the Christian Democratic family
or ir a "tripartite" naLional union seerns in-
evitable. In order to uflderstand this situa-
tior\ you have to look beyond the raw
figures and national averages.

Belgiafl big capital has two leasona to
ponder what odentatiofl to follow, eveIr
aside from the persistent strength of the
workers' movement, Its political project is
disintegrating. The CVP has plurged into a
deep crisis. The bourgeoisie's poliLical in-
struments for controllin8 the working peo-
ple and rhe youth are faltering, especially in
Flanders. Of the four political parties di-
rectly on ils pa).roll, only the Flemish free
enterprise pany, the PVV, came out of the
elections in good shape. It inoeased its
vote ftorn l'lEo to lgqo, taking about a tiird
of *le votes lost by the other bourgeois par-
ty, the CVP.

However, the other tluee traditional bour-
geois parties, the French-speaking Liberals
(the PRL) and the two Christian Democrat-
ic parties, the PSC and the CVP lost
ground. The PSC stagnated, and even lost
one seat. It was this party fiat, under the
pressure of its wing Iinled to the Christian
Workers' Movement (MOC) brought the
goverrrnent dow& using the Fourons inci-
dent as a pretexl2It is true tha! thi6 maneu-
ver undoubtedly enabled it to cut its loss€s.

With 317o, *re CVP rcgistercd its lowest
score ever. Ir has gone into I deep political
crisis, which at the same tirne is striking at
dre heart of the Belgian bourgeoisie's sys-

tem ofpolitical domination, Since the "his-

toric tum" of 1894, this system has rested
on a simple mechaaism but one deeply an-
chored in the reality of dre society.

The pivot of dris system is the Christian
Democratic Party. This is an inter-class
bourgeois parry. It openly emlraced 

- 
a.lrd

in Flanders Oris struchre persists 
- rhe or-

ganized rocial classes (the Christian Work-
ers' Movement, rhe middle classes,
farmers' associations, dre bosses), which
send representatives to the party's local
committees . These classes wage a political
sfuggle within the party at every election
(ftom this standpoint the municipal elec-
tions are still more important than the par-
Iiamentary ones!) to increase their
respective weights - always in the name
of "tlp general interest" and against "class
struggle"!

Historical decline of main
bourgeois parties

The Christian Democratic Party is not an
electoralist collection of notables, but has a
very dense network of powerful social o!-
ganizations (rmions, mutual aid societies,
schools, hospitals, churches and their par-
allel social structures). The PSC has re-
mained perpetually in government, allying
itself successively with the Liberal (free-
enterpiise) Party or the Social Democratic
Parry, and in exceptional cases taking part
in tripafiite national unity cabinets with
both. On tlre social front, it has been able to
drive a deep wedge into the workers'
movanent.

The Christian union confederation, the
CSC, which is part of Ore MOC, includes
stghtly more than half of orgaaized work-
ers (1.2 m lion, as against 1.1 million in
the Socialist rmio+ the FGTB, out of 3.3

BRUSSELS (19 coIl,munes)
FDF
Sochlcfirbtbrls 30
sock{isis 35
Liberals 13
EcolqAEalev .

3'l
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41
18

25
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34
43
17

28
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20
26
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20
26
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21
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23
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6
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24
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11

1

23
't6
't6
23

3

11
17
20
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6

11
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Socialists make big gains
in Wallonia

What is more, deputies openly linked to
the Christian Workers' Movement are now
in a majority in the party. Representing
35E" i 1946, they have come to represenl
more than 507a in 198?. The more the CVP
weakens. the more the MOC is gaining in-
fluence within it, and the less the party is
able to rcmain the foundation of the Bel-
gian system of class collaboration.

In a broader political perspective, the
Belgian bourgmisie has good reasofl to be
worried by tlle CVP'S decline. First of all,
the CVP'S vhtual political monopo)y in
Flanders has always been an essential
counterweight to the 'lfueat" of a "red"
Walloon country. Moreover, while the
CVP is declining, the PS [the French-
speaking Socialist Partyl is making spec-
tacular gains. Having got 447o in the 1987
electiors, it is now on the verge of an abso-
lure majoriry of $e Walloon seal.s. There is
a very clear "left majority" in the region, iI
you add up the votes of the PS, the greens,
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to

rlr CommunistParty, drc Socialist Work-
ers' Pafiy (POS/SAP 

- 
Belgian section of

the Fourth lntemational), and the Belgian
Workers' Party [(PTB/PVdA - 

Maoists).
Secondly, the CVP'S electoral losses,

which undermine its ability to dominate
Flemish society and, through the national
state apparatus, Belgian society as a whole,
also reflect a loss of social control over the
Christian workers' movement and the
"Catholic" youth, which have been in fer-
ment since 1965.

A clear victory lor the
Socialist Parties

Finally, all rhis cornes at a time when the
political project undert ken by the bour-
geoisie in 1980-81 has been upser by uni-
versal suffrage. The bourgeoisie had taken
a real h.En in seeking to exclude the Social-
iss' parties from the national goverunenr
(and from the Walloon and Flemish "gov-
emments') for a whole period in order to
reduce rhe considerable weight of the orga-
nized workers' movement (both in the po-
litical and uade-union spheres) in society.
Unable now to continue "the line" of 1981-
87, it cannot make a simple about-Iace
back to the class collaboration of the
1970s.

Fortunately for big capital, the social
democratic arld Cfuistian democratic re-
formist leaders have again offered thern-
selves as its best servants. The Socialist
panies have jusr won a clear elecroral vic-
tory. Throughout the counrry. they in-
qeased thet vote by 37o, and (as in 1936)
they have become the leading "political
farnily" in the counEy. This observation
has, however, to be qualified, because the
workets' movement has not rcgained the
407o and more that it got in the elections of
1925, 1932, 1946 Usqa) and 196l (afrer
the general strike).

In the Walloon couney, the PS won back

the support it lost aftea 1965, regaining the
votes of fie left "Wallooniss". Once agatr,
it has emerged as fie dominaat force. The
Flemish SP regained a ceiain vigo!, but it
was blocked by the greens (A9alev: 1Eo)
and the rwolutionary left (very much in a
minoity, but highly visible).

However, the PS/SP'S election victory
came at an awkward time, silce it followed
yer another defeat of a major working-class
upsurge in May 1986, which almost led o
an all-out general strike. The social-
democratic leaders 

- 
who did everything

possible fust to breal< dre momentum to-
ward a general strile and then to arresthe-
tize the wo!ke!s' combativity - managed
to gather the fruits of ajr undeniable and
persistent socio-political polarization be-
tween the social classes, but in a period of
downtum in social stru8g1e.

Nonetheless, the *orking class, which
wm blocked but not beaten, is continuing
to show its oppositiofl to the austerity poli-
cy. Direct evidence of this is the vote for
t}rc PS/SP. Indiect evidence is the fall of
*re Martens-Gol goverrunen! which led to
*re snap election of December 1987. This
was precipitated by *re working-class wing
of the Christian panies in the govemment.
Fearing a dismanding of social security for
the sake of a pro-bourgeois fiscal reform,
the MOC used the Fourons affat to prepare
the way for a shift of govemmental
alliance.

Moreover, it is no accident that for the
hrst time in ten years the government that
comes into office will find on is table a
common menorandum from the FGTB
and the CSC. This declaration does no!
any more dran the PS/SP elertion !,rograms
and the MOC candidates on the CVP/PSC
slates, go ouside the framework of the aus-
Eriry policy, But it still formulares de-
mands that the bourgeoisie has just
resoundingly rejected. Uriless some unex-
peated developrnent upsets thhgs, we can-
not expect this election "victory" and this

increased pressure from the joint trade-
llIIioII &ont to bring about a rapid revival of
cross-seltoral social struggles.

The workers' parties to &e left of social
dernocracy (tie Commuist Pafy, the POS/
sAP, and the Mao-Stalinists of the PTB/
PvdA) did not manage to capture a signifi-
cartt part of rhe working people's discon-
tent. The notion of "making your vote
clunt" in order to "fmally" get dd of Mart-
ens-Gol once again led a whole layer of
workers to vote for the PS/SP. This was 0re
case even lhough - as we saw clearly in
oul carnpaign 

- 
distrust of the PS/SP was

deep and widespread even before its rctum
to the government.

Togedrer, dre Communist Party, the So-
cialist Workers' Party, the Labour Pary of
Belgium (PTB) gor 197,134 votes in 1981.
In 1987, Orey fell to 127,618 trotes, or 24o
(see Table 2). But this figure has to be prop
erly interpreted.

Dramatic drop in
Communist Party vote

First of all, there was the green vote,
which in large part was a vote to the left of
the social democracy and the Christian de-
mocrrcy, even if drese parties (Aga]ev and
Ecolo) camot be considered an integral
part of the organized workers' movement.
The greens 8ot 7.170 (-r0.9%). Secondly,
fie decline of what is seen as the far left in
Belgium is enttely owing o the dramatic
drop in tlrc Communist Pafy's vore. From
151,500 in 1977, it fell to 52,000 in 1987.
WiOr its 75,675 votes, dre revolutionary lefr
for the first time has outdist nced the CP!

Even though all this remains a marginal
elecbral phenomenon ar the national level,
this ceases to be true whe[ you t ke a look
al drose cantotrs [the basic elecrion district,
often corresponding ro a city and its sub-
ubs] where rlere is a strong concentration
of ulban workers. For example, in Ant-
werp, where the $ocial democracy is the
leading force wi0r 27.380 of 0re vote, rhe
"left of the left" (Ecolo, CP, POS/SAP,
PTBlPvd,A) goL l43qo - a rolal arnounring
m more rhan 507o of rle socia.l demoqatic
vote. In a whole series of canons, the PTB/
PvdA and the POS/SAP Eor more rhan
1.570 of the vote and sometimes more than
2E.

In facq there is a lag in the elecloral ex-
pression of the weight that the revolution-
ary left wields in society at large and in the
workers' movement. This weight can be
seen for srue in struggles, but also in cerrain
phenomena of recomposition in the orga-
nized worke$' movement. Militam rrade-
uniodsts (including many revolutionary
activists) got the supporr of their fellow
workers in the April 198? social elections.l
They are increasingly breaking *rough
into leaderships of factory locals ald into

Tabte 2, Besurts oI POS/SAP, PTB, PCB
1981-1987

1987 1985 1981
POS/SAP
Total
Flanders
Wallonia
Brussels

30513
15830
'10923

3760

12352
7110
3717
1525

PTB
Total
Flanders
Wallonla
Brussels

45162
34389
8449
2325

45685
36457
7s74
1654

45804
40446
2955
2403

PCB
Total
Flanders
Wallonla

52003
14621
30572

138978
4226s
80040
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the natiooal union executives.
Alother phenomena fits into this frame-

work 
- the POSiSAP's breakrluough in

the media and is spectacula, election gains.
With nearly 31,000 votes, we doubled out
score, gaining in every single electoral dis-
trict. The POS/SAP has become tle second
party of the far left in the Walloon country
and in Brussels (behind the CP in borh cas-
es, but ahead of the PTB/PvdA); and in
Flanders (ahead of the CP, but afte! the
PIB/PvdA). The CP's decline, the PTB/
PvdA's stagnation arld the POS/SAP's
gains have upset the relationship of forces
to the "left of rhe left."

The bourgeois press (Le Soir, La Libe
Belgique, De Stand.aard) did not fail to take
note of the *POS/SAP phenomenon."
Now, the chance for the far left brcaking
through into parliament is necessarily
linked to unity between tlre POS/SAP, PTB
and CP - somerhing that we have been
fighting for for years, The shock that the
mB and CP have just suffered, each in its
own way, has provoked some initial move-
men!, The CP, which is at its historic low-
point, is all over dre place.

Three currents have appeared. The hrst is
impelled by trade-union officials (both
Sraliniss and Euro-communists). They are
arguing for going back into rhe social de-
mocracy, especially in the Walloon coun-
try. The second is the ultra Euro-
mmmunist currenl (which is in r]e majori-
ty in Brussels). It is preparing to submerge
itsclf into a movement with dte greens.
Ard the thid is a current that is in the ma-
jority in Flanders, which seems to be
orienring toward unity with the POS/SAP
and the PIB/PVdA. The PTB/?vdA, for its
part, has just lined up behind Gorbachev,
and is trying for a rapprochement with the
CP. At the same time, it has launched a vio-
lenr campaign against Trotskyism afld the
POS/SAP.

A breakthrough for the
POS/SAP

However, the demand for unity is very
strong in the politicized vanguad, and this
sentiment exists at a time when local and
European elecriors are coming up in Octo-
ber 1988 and June 1989 respectively.

The POS/SAP is approaching this new
stage with an increased political and organ-
izational energy. Above all, the gain we
made frcm our election campaign was a
keakdEough in the media, in brcad public
opinion, which took note of the existence
of what it saw as a 'hew" socialist party.
We were number one on the liss, which
drew the aEention of a broad public to us.
So, our political message, which we im-
ploved over our previous election cam-
paigns, aroused interest and made a
significant impact.

Over the last ten years, the POS/SAP has
undergone a major political and organiza-
tional change. By shifting the center of
gravity of our base loward the big private

aad public enterprises, by waging political
battles in fie trade-ruion movement" by in-
tervenhg with ow political line h the suc-
cessive social upsurges since 1977, the
POS/SAP leamed how to accompany dre
working-class and youth vanguard (hat
emerged from these sfuggles toward
achieving an overall political perspective
based on a working-class united ftont.

This broad political and social agitation
was systemarically projected into the ele.-
toral arcna. With growing stength and or-
ganizational experience, the POS,/SAP has
participated in all the general, that is, coun-
try-wide elections 

- 
the parliamentary

elections in 1977 and 1978, Ore European
elections in 1979, fie parliamentary elec-
rions in 1981. the municipal elections in
1982, the European elections in 1984 and
the parliamentary elections in 1985 and
1987. (We also participated in the social
electiois in 1979, 1983 and 198?).

Such regular electoral activity requies a
higher level of organization in terms of a
system of mass propaganda and collecring
signatules in order !o get slates orl the bal-
lot and to f1ll ftem wil}l candidates for deIF
uty and senator. It is advantageous to have
complete slates, siflce in the Belgian elec-
tions lhere is only one round and there is
ranked voring for multi-candidate slates

laltemative preference yotes are redistrib-
uted as first-preference candidates are
eliminatedl.

Thus, in 1985, we campaigned in all of
the country's 30 electoral districts for the
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate. We
fielded about 325 candidates, which was
essential to 8et access to the mass media
and to involve the maximum number of
sympathizers in the party's elecmral
activity.

At the same time, we leamed !o see elec-
tions as a real struggle to \,vin votes "one by
one." This mals work to convince people
(in the factories, in trade-union meetings,
in the markets, door-to-door) had a consid-
enble impact olr *re application of our po-
lirical line. Brcaking with an abstract and
somewhat ulta-left propagandism, we rc-
fined our message. We took account of the
rcal consciousness of the masses and and
oriented systematically toward an overall
"political solution." Vy'e consistently
pushed a resolute anti-capitalist line; sup-

port for a working-class united front; and
firm political support for a "workers' gov-
emment." At the same time, the CP hugged
the social democracy, and the PfB/PvdA
Iocked itself into sectarian self-affrrmation

- suF,port for stuggles combinei with ab-
stract anti-capitalist propaganda.

Contradictions of situation
present a challenge

Tle special character of the siEarion in
Belgium lies in the eruption of mass self-
activity olr a level rarely attained, which
has continued for ten years now, since
1977-78. At the same time the austedty of-
fensive and militarization have gathered
steam. In all, workers, women and youth
have waged a large-scale political batde. So
the increasingly defensive position of the
masses has been accompanied by an accu-
mulation of political experience (with and
wilhout direct struggles). This has created a
socio-political polarization among the
classes, a "raw" politicization and a radical-
ization among the vanguard. The fruits of
this on the elecioral level remain limited.

On the social level, the results are of ar-
other order. For the POS/SAP, "access" to
the working class has continually grown,
and the b€giluling of a recompositio[ can
be seen in the trade-union movement.
Building a united anti-capitalist pole of at-
traction is vital at a time when a very gmve
intemational recession is looming on the
horizon and t}le Belgian social democracy
is going to have to face it with govemmen-
tal responsibility on its shoulders.

What will be tlrc lesponse of a brcad cur-
rent of social-democratic workeG who are
aLeady very much opposed to the right and
very distrustful of their own leadership?
What rcplcussions will the changes in dle
East European counuies have on the poli-
ticized vaflguard that is interested in politi-
cal debate in the full sense? How are the
geens, dre CP and the PTB/PvdA going to
respond to the difficult problems of pro-
gram, line and tactics that will be posed by
the conjuncnre $ar is emerging?

All these questions present will present
difficult, but at the same time interesting,
cha]lenges for building tne rOSAnr n *r 
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TURKEY

Revolutionaty
socialists
participate in
elections

Sr.lffit1-i:,f,'"f-"*;+.
spired by tlre neo-liberal monetarisrn of the
Friedman school. Two decades of po\yerful
class struggles and a profound economic
crisis drat set in in 1977 cul-rninated in the
austerity programme of January 24, 1980,
and the military coup in September the
same yeal.

The junta that held the country under its
sway for three years waged a powerful as-
sault on the working class movement, dis-
banding the only class-struggle oriented
workers' federation (DISK), driving uder-
grcund all lefi-wing movements. jailing
and bnu ng hundreds of thousdrds of so-
cialist and working-class militants. This
was accompanied by a radica.l restrucnnilg
of po)itical aad uade-union legislalion, in-
volving severe limitations on formerly ex-
isring rights and liberties. AII of this,
coupled with permanent susterity policies,
led to a &astic fall in the living standards
of workers and poor peasants alike.

I'lte letum to a regime with a civiLan
fagade was iniriated by the general elec-
tiors of Ocober 1983, a grotesque affair in
which only three of rhe newly-established
parties proving acceptable to the generals
in powe! were allowed to run Turgut Ozal,
former deputy prime minister under the
military goveriment, won the elections erd
mled the country rntil November this year,
when he was rc-elected to office.

The ft$t term of rhe civilian gove.nmert
was politically dominated by the.debate
over the hides of forrner bourgeois politi-
cians who were barmed from politics for
tefl years by t]p military via an aticle writ-
ten into the new constitution of 1982.2 This
internal struggle of bourgeois political
forces culminated in a referendum held in
September this year over retuming the
right to these bougeois politicians to par-
ticipate fully in politics. the votes were
split alnost equally between "yes" and
"no", but by an extrernely slight margin
(5O.29o to 49-8Vo), rhose who voted in fa-
vorr of the restitution of *rc polirical rights
of formet politicians ot'tained the majority.

Foremost among these politicians were
Sulyernan Demirel (now leader of the sec-

ond largest right-wing parry), Ecevit (now
Ieading tlle weaker of the rwo so<alled "so-

cial-democratic" parties), Erbakan (leader

of Islamic fundamentalism) and Ttrkes
(fascist leader). Due to dris immediate po-
litical background, the elections were ftst
and foremost a battle between this "old
guard" of bourgeois politicians and tlEirri-
vals of more recent vintage. primarily Ozal

and Indnii.

Battle between "old" and
"new" politicians

This banle ended with a clear victory for
the "new" politicians, Ozal and Inijnti to-
getho polling 617o. The gravity of the de-
feat suffeled by Demirel and Ecevit can be
gauged by comparing their combined 28%

in 1987 widr ttreir combined share of the
votes throughout the whole of the 1970s, a

share that fluctuated betweer1lqo-8oqo. lt
would nol be an exaggeration to conclude
that this was rhe beginning of the end for
these two. Already, imrnediately after the
elections Ecevit (who rc.ei'red 9qo of Lhe

vote but no seats due to the electoral sys-
tem) declared his withdrawal ftom active
political life - alrhouSh rhis may well tum
out !o be a new addition to his list of end-
less tactical manoeuvrings. Demirel, whose
party oblained 197o, is likely to remain in
limbo for some time to come, but his pros-
pects do not look particularly bright either.

The possible disappearance of these two
politicians from political life will certainly
be no loss to the working masses, since
Demiret's ght-wing populist demagogy
thinly vefu a polirical lire essentially iden-
rical !o fiat of Ozal, and EceviL has recently
combined adherence to so-called "ftee mu-
ket" liberalism wifi a thoroughgoing anLi-

communism h the ideological sphere.
It seems, therefore, that with these elec-

tions Turkey has moved closer to ihe two-
party system long dested by the main forc-
es of the bourgeoisie. The two pillars of dris
system are likely to be Ozal's Motherland
Party (ANAP), embodying a type of "thtd
world Thatcherism", and In6nd's Social
Democratic People's Party (SHP) which,
notwithstanding its name, is closer in struc-
ture, programme and political orientation to
rhe North American Democratic Parry or
the Brazilian PMDB than to westem Eurc-
peart social democracy. The SHP, a reno-
vated het to the People's Republican Puty
(CHP), poses as a pafiy of hope to the
workers, peasants, youth, urban poor and
intellectuals, alt of whom suffer - in dif-
fereflt ways - the combined consequences
of three years of military dictatorship and
the rule of rcactionary capitalist politics un-
der ANAP.

1. Se.Lo "Oral po6t fror cl.crian,!sul! rnd tlc
Apcitim'. watn6" by Fuat Oliun, /v 133, Jrnurry
25, 198t.
2 S.! '?..oncili.rio baw.ar lh. gcrd.ls ud .hc
politi.id." by Fu.t Orru, N 124, Itly 13, 1987 .

SEVEN YEARS after the rcactionary military coup of
September 12, 1980, and lour years after the first general
elections held in October 198i! under the supervision of the
generals, Turkey went to the polls once again to elect 450
representatives to the National Assembly at the end of
November.

O\rerall, election results confirmed the continuing hegemony
of conservative and reactionary parties in political.life. The
ruling Motherland Party of prirne minister Turgut Ozal gained
a plurality ol the votes (360/0) and, thanks to the new election
code specifically designed to cr€te a "stable maiority", a
much higher proportion of seats (657d. Together, five
right-wing parties polled 6570 of totral votes.l

Despite competition by a similar party led by forrrer prirne
minister Bulent Ecevit, the Social D,emocratic Populist Party
led by Erdal ln6nu managed to keep its position of second
biggest party by receiving 25% of the ballot. An important
aspect of these elections was the participation ol socialist
candidates in elections for the lirst time since 1979.

YAVUZ KARPAT
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TURKEY

Despite its rhetodc, however, it is clear
Lhat the SHP is simply another bourgeois
parry that oflers the rulirg classes a dj[fer-
ent form of class domination based on a po-
litical project closely linked to Turkey's
integration into impedalist Europe. Worse
still is ils adaptation to the rep,ressive politi-
cal regime that is the legary of the military
diclatorship. In spil.e of these characl.eris-
tics, a majority of fie Turkish lefi, primari-
Iy but not exclusively Stalinist groups, has
insisted on tail-ending this party. The most
receflt move ilr rhis direction was the
wholesale sup,port exterded to the SHP by a
majority of the left during the November
electiom. It is in this context that the exact
significance of the independent ele-ctoral
campaign of a section of dre left can be cor-
rccdy understood.

It has now become a well-established Ea-

dition for broad sectors of the Tukish left
to give filll electoral support to the iefom-
ist and modernizing wing of the Turkish
bourSeois political forces. Since 1973, in
election after election, very diverse tenden_

cies and grcups wi0tin the lef! $hich oth-

erwise differed tremendously over almost
every other issue, concured in supporting
firsr dre CHP and later the SHP. (Ihe major
exception werc tlose Sloups that persisted
in the tactics of boycotting the elections no
matter what conclete conditions
pertained.)

A socialist electoral
Platlorm

It was only during the partial elections in
1979 *rat several groups departed from this
p,racticq each of them puning forward their
own candidates. It was thus a major step
forward when six dilferent socialist pedod-
icals (Geletek, ilk Adim, Isgiler ve Toplun
Yeni Asama, Yeni Oncii aurtd Zemin) n\d
their supportels joined forces in an elector-
al platform. They presented candidates on
an independent slate in four districts in k-
tanbul and one in Ankara. Given the ex-
tremely adveBe political climate of the
period, this was a considerable achieve-
ment from the point of view of raising the

indq)endent class banner of socialism.
The platfom brcught together several

wings of the well-established family of
centrist organizations within the Turkish
left and Trolskyists of different tendencies.
(lhere was also a small group of Stalinist
origin, which at preserrt defends extremely
contradictory positions with respect to
questions ofhistory and theory.) Moreover,
two of the five candidates were Trotskyjsts.

This composition has a two-fold signifi-
cance. On the one han4 it confirms a more
and more palpable tendency, that of the
rapid increase of *re prestige of Trotskyism
wifiin *re Turkish left - 

gone are the days
when an overwhelning majoriry oforgani-
zations still characterized Trotskyism as

"counter revolutionary" and so ofl. On fie
odrer hand, it is a further indication of the
profound process of recomposition and
possible regroupment on tre Turkish left,
openhg up the possibiliry of tre formation
of a mass revolulionary workers' party in
Ihe mcdium t6rn.

Common election
manifesto

The electoral campaign was built on a
corffnon electoral manifesto (which fte au-
thorities hastened to seize), a joiot elertoral
bulletin of which several issues were pub-
lished and distributed, several panels in Is-
tanbul and Aflkara and numerous meetings
organized in working-class neighbour-
hoods. fts major axes were the defence of
class independence from bourgeois politi-
cal forces and the propagation of socialist
ideas. The election manifesto heavily at-
tacked the repre,ssive political regime, de-
nounced the policies of the govemment,
exposed the demagogy of the so-called "so-
cial-demoqatic" parties and put forward a
list of transitional demands.

It included, in a carefully couched legal
form, unequivocal support for the right to
self-determination for the oppressed Kurd-
ish people. A major innovation for the
Turkish left was tie maflifesto's advocacy
of an independent women's liberation
movement. Although the indep€ndent so-
cialist candidates did not receive a large
number oi votes, the carnpaign was Iively
and received much attefltion and corlsidela-
ble support within working-class
neighbourhoods.

Both the general situation in the counEy
and recent developments within the left
point to the opening up of a new period af-
te! the elections. At the general level, the
most important factor will be lhe evolution
of the economy. Within rhe last two yea6,
Ozal had considerably relaxed his policy of
monetarist austedty, primadly for the pur-
pose of gaining electoral support (first in
the parrial elections of 1986 and late! fo!
the November elecrions this year). He is
now certain to tighten ole sclews once

again and to impose a new round of capital-
ist discipline on the economy, further at-
tacking the standard of tiving of the 13
F€bruary 8, 1988 a lnternaalonal VlewPoint
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TURKEY

working masses,
With international recession looming on

the horizon, there will be increasing ten-
sion between the govemment and the
wo(khg class in the yeas ahead, Akeady,
the extensive price dses of the products of
state enteqxises irnmediately after the elec-
tions have provoked widespread discontent
among the working population. The two
opposition parties with seats in the parlia-
ment (those of Irdnfl and Demirel) will cer-
tainly try to capitalize on the discontent of
rhe masses, but will in all probability fail to
dominate the m:rss movement totally. A
major factor will be dre ovetwhelming ma-
jority captured by Ozal in parliament
thaflks to the new elecloral system. This
system has certainly been able to cope with
the endemic "problem" of coalition gov-
errunents (a nightmare for rhe bourgeoisie
after r}le experience of the I 970s), but only
to replace it by a tension between the par-
liamentary majoriry and social forces out-
side *re parliament. We can thus predict a
definite rise in extra-parliamentary forms
of sruggle in the near future.

New developments on
the lelt

On the left scene, rhe major development
has been the retum to Turkey in the pre-
election period of two Stalinist leaders for-
merly in exile, with the stated purpose of
forming a new CP on a legal basis, to be
christened rhe Unilied Communist Party of
Turkey ('\nified", since it will be the prod-
uct of a fusion of two different Stalinist
parties).3

Although the two leaders are now in jail
(and have reportedly been subjected to ex-
tensive torture by the political police), dte
possibiliry that the Ozal government will
give them the green light in drc not so djs-
tant fuh[e is not ruled out, the main rcason
being Westem European pressure on the
Turkish govemment in the wake of Tur-
key's application for full membership in
the Ewopean Communiry. Should this hap-
pen, it will mean a tremendous change fo!
the Turkish political scene. A renovated,
unified and legalized CP(fairhfully aping
the ideas and marmers of Gorbachev) is
likely to become a major pole of attracrion
for left-leaning workers, many confused
socialist cadres and complacent lefrish
inrellectuals.

Borh the struggles ahead and the proba-
ble formation of a legal CP impose formid-
able tasks on revolutiodary Marxists. The
process of recomposition unfolding within
the ranks of fie Turkish lefr opens up the
possibiliry of the evenrual formation of a
mass revolutionary \yorkers' parfy. The
role of Trotskyiss wiU be decisive ir the
formarion of such a revolutionary pole in
the Tur*ish workers' movement. f

14 3. In il! 65 yc.rr of crbrae rhc T!*i.fi Ccintnl&i.r
Prny h.! rcvc. bc.'l lcgrlir.n.
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The contras: a
view from the

inside

am an administrative technicia[, ard I
thought tlat ar that time it was more useful
to go work in the ecoflomic sphere, to re-
build the country. At the start, I went to
work in the lumber industry.

After 0ree montls, rhe enterprise was on
is feeL, and was on the point of exporting
and everything. They sent a fellow who had
been in the National Guard to rcplare me.
That was a very bitter blow, very bitter. I
left.

I Was he an opportunlst?
I don't kflow what he was, but the fact is

flat a lot of dlem claimed !o be pure social-
ists, but I don't hlow them, aJrd I do not
krow what they are. But this was a very bit-
ter blow for me. After drat, I worked in the
social service prograrns. After three
monrhs, I realized that wasn't for me. I left
for a while. I worked as a bus conduclor on
a transport line, and ended up going to Mat-
agalpa, Il a year and a half, I becarne the
manager of the enterprise - the govem-
ment had sellt me on counes.

But in Matagalpa there were situations
that I did not like at all. Some people were
privileged, otlers had weaknesses, Iike the
people we fought against, the wealoresses
of the past. I had dreamed of the changes
the revolution would make. And seeing
these weaknesses 

- 
well. These things

bothered me. There were pe onal clashes.
One day, I had a problem and was put in
jail. I got Oree months. I got out in March
1984.

I left for Ocotal, still looking for a way to
help, I rhink tlat t}lat is the best thing in me.
I started working with other compas fcom-
pafictos), tryi,],g to change lhings, trying to
take measurqs with the litde that we had in
the way of knowledge and the means we
had. That is how the break began. Why?
Because a lot of the conrpas were twisted.
That is tlre reality. I was there a year, and
then I gave up.

After a yea.r, I started working indepefl-
dently, cutting wood in the mountains.
Then I had other problems, because I was
supposed to be a conrr4 because I was sup
posed to be a courie!, because I was in tie
counter-revolution. In reality, that was
false. I got another monLh in jail here in
Ocotal. When I got out, they started putting
pressure on me to do bad things to certain
elemens. I did nor like that.

One day, like a lot of p€ople, I was a litde
drunk, and I picked a fight with fre police. I
decided rhar I had Io ger out. That was in
July 1985. At the beginning, I had the idea
of going to the United States. I had my
passport and all my papers iII order, But I
went to Honduras first, by unwatched
roads, finding my own way. I had a lot of
rcsentrnent againsr drc rcvolution.

r You wer6 on your way to the Uniled
Stabs and ),ou stayed with the contras.
How did that happen?

All those who slip over over the border
into Honduras are taten prisoner. Every-
one, They investiSate everyone. Ftst the

ON JANUABY 15 and 16, the presidents of the five Central
Arnerican countries who signed the Esciuipulre acoords back
in August last year - Nicaragua, Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Honduras and Guaternala - met to review the progress
made. lt has not been a great success. Fighting has been as
intense as ever in the region since August

Faced with the threat of renewed US financial and military
aid to the contras, and conlronting a serious economic crisis
because of the war and a U$led aid and trade blockade,
more pre$sure is being put on Nicaragua to comply with the
aocords than on the other srcalled "democracies". After the
meeting, Nicaragua's president Daniel Oftega announced
that the Sandinista governrnent would take following
measurqs: lift the state of emergency imposed in 1982; hold
ceasefire talks with the contras; expedite the application of
the wideranging amnesty law; and call direct elections for the
Central Arnerican parliarnent and domestic municipal
elections.

Meanwhile, the @ntras, disoriented since the signing of the
accords, have been concentrating their attacks on economic
targets inside Nicaragua, hoping to aggravate the economic
crisis. The following interview with ex-contra Lester Ponce is
from the Nicaraguan review Envio, and gives an idea of what
lile is like inside the contra camp, His testimony, although
incoherent and full of contradictions - if not liqs, in some
cases - throws an interesting light on the functioning ol the
counter-revolutionary f orces.

^-, N AUGUST 1?- I was ar rhe Et
I lp.rriro teleDhone exchanse. "Is
l. ,!dr" lin" n Ni"*u"ua workine?" 1

Y **"o. Yve ll ry, .ney ,oro me.
I talked with my mother. She told me all
about Esquipulas and asked, "In Decem-
ber?" "No, I said," today, we're playing for
double or nothing." It was 2.30 in the after-
noon. I came that day. At 5.00, I crossed dre
frontier, avoiding customs. I came with my
wife and rwo chil&en, and another boy
who also wanted to retum to Nicaragua. He
had left to avoid military service here.

Since everybody in the area knew me, I
went into a house looking for help. They
helped me out, and we slept thele that
night. In the mountains, I went to a frontier
guard post aod told them that I was so afld
so from such an such a village, and that I
wanted them to put me in touch with state

seaurity.
Tt,e compaieros onfy asked me where I

had come from. "I've come from the other
side," I iold tlEm. 'OK," drey lold me, "we
are going to the guard post." Frcm the fron-
tier guard pos! they took me to Brigade 3-
12 and from there to the Ministry of the In-
terior, then to Esteli alld finally to
Managua-

I That's ths end oI the story. But what
ls the bsglnnlng? Why dld you part
company with lhe counter-revolutlon?

Iis a long ad strange sory. I was a San-
dinista fighter. My father inculcated the
prhciples into my head. My home was a
political school, and I left it for 0re moun-
tains to join the guerrillas on August 2,
1978. After the victory, I was in the army
rmtit ahout October 1979. I left it becals€ I 15
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Hondurans question you. And irffnediately
you are passed on o the FDN [Nicaraguan
Democratic Force] . I was jailed on *re oth-
er side as a result of this interrogation. An
old family ftiend with the FDN got me ou!
and the4 right away, I was implicated.
When I got to the base, I met people that I
knew, people ftom here, even people who
had also been in the guerrillas.

I What baso w6re you on?
I was in the Capire sector, in dre depart-

ment of El Paraiso, in the various bases
there. It was July 1985. T'here were then
mole or less 8,000 "commandos," all in
Honduras, Inside Nicalagua" there were
none - at that time, I stiess.

On arriving, my impression was that they
were old guerrilla camps, but more serious-
ly organized. Ir was a complete army, with
everything. l,ogistically, it was al excel-
Ierlt army, with well-trained "comrnandos."

f Are the "comrandos" soHi€rs.
Yes, ordinary soldiers, the picture of

your ordinary soldier-

I Did you stay with lhe "cornrnardos"?
No, I was taken to a place they called the

Sftategic Command, which was also in Ca-
pire. That is where the chiefs are, number
3-80 and the "lnvisible One". We dis-
cussed why I had come, what my reasons
were, \rhat I thought of them. About teIl
days later, they called me !o stalt work.

I And they had no doubts, given lhat
you had been in the Sandinista
guelrlllas?

No. People on the other side knew me
and vouched for me. But it is true rhat I was
an excePtional case, As soofl as I arrived, I
was sent directly to the Strategic Com-
mand, and I was already given a work plan,
h direct liaison with the Suategic Com-
mand. Other intelligence officers like me
came to this by "bridges." San Marcos
asked for approval from Tegucigalpa, Te-
gucigalpa from the SEategic Command.
But not for me, I went dire.dy ttEre. It hap-
pened like that because I had been vouched
for, I was backed up,

I What hb dld you get?
Enrique Bermudez, number 3-80, a colo-

nel in Somoza's National Guard, offered
me a military intelligence job. Nor jusr any-
body can do fiat.

There were three lhes of work. The firsL
was to gathq all military information on
the area, check every military post, every
milit ry movemenr. Secondly, there was
keeping track of the military leaders, the
political leaders, and the leaders of the
mass fronts. Then there was building a
democratic student fiont in Region I !o car-
ry out st kes and demonstrations against
the govemmenr. All this work was in my
zone.

I 6 ;,3i.t 3]iX,'"'?€315 3o'i5,f '* 
n *"

In fact, I don't know how many tlere ate,
but one thing that is swe is that there is one
intelligence officer per zone. As a chief,
they gave me two kinds of credentials -the papers of intelligeflce officer and an-
other grcy document thar identified me to
the Honduran amred forces. You did nor
need any other paper, any other document
to move around. It is a very well-loown
document, which only officers have. The
"commandos," do not have them, obvious-
ly. They do nor leave thet bases, and when
they do, they leave with an authorization
sent them from the Strategic Command or
ftom t1le base itself. From there, they go to
the Honduran immigration seryices, and
they are given a temporary permit so that
they can go out just fol the time given
them. I had no worries about papers; I al-
ways worc civilian clothes.

I lt k said that Somozista National
Guards controltho FDN.

That is certain. All the leadership poss,
all the cominand posts are irl the hands of
people were in Somoza's National Guatd.
There is no civilial with a command. The
situarion is torally controlled by Enrique
Bermudez. You can say, Tigrillo is a re-
gional commander, and whar about that?
The truth is tiat Tigrillo is a regional com-
mander because of his prestige, because of
the number of men he has. But he has no
real command. He does not decide any-
thing. And what is more, rhey showed him
that it is the Guard Orat is giving dre orders.

I Whatdld thsy do to Tigrillo?
Tigrillo is a civilian - flot a Guard. He

was a fighter, he fought the National
6uard. He is ftom Ya1i, like Coral and like
Douglas. They are tl[ee clore companions,
ftom the same zone and with an incredible
prestige. A11 rlree of them were involved in
disputes over rhe way the war was being
conducted under the leadership of the
Guard, over the way they thought it ought
to be run, because of rhe experience they
had when there were fighting the Guard.
Cotflicts. Conflicts over power. What did
they do to Tigrillo? He was one of the men
with one of the best regional commando
units, the "Rafael Herrera" commando
group, with *ree or four thousand men,
What did rhey do?

They started by buying off his shock-
Eoop commanders with money. They told
them, "Listen, brother, we waflt to take
care of you. We are in command. Here is
yow new salaiy, take your men, go inde-
pendent." That is the way, they ook his
forces away Aom him.

Seehg that, he conlinued to conspire.
Then ftey ook him inro the Sftategic Com-
mand as a persomel assistant, which is not
jusr any post. Bur Tigrillo could nor do it.
He can't rcad and writes with difficulry. Of
c.urse, they knew that he was not capable,
then why did they bring hin there? To de-
flate his vanity, his ambirion. Afrer two
welks in tlds job that he did not hrow how
to do, they sent a "comrnando" m him. He

provoked Tigrillo, and Tigrillo killed him.
It was a vete!8n "commando," who had
been fighting in the FDN for five or years
years. Tigrillo was automalically jailed and
sentenced to a Ye:tl.

After that, Tigrillo was lo longer any-
rhhg. He was a "historic'1fi8ure, but he did
not go into the mountains any more, The
scrap left him handicapped, and he could
not go into the mor:ntains. He is no longer a

threat to the power of the Guards.
Coral ended up with one leg missing.

Mike Lima's bodyguards, who were Na-
tional Guards, fired on him. It was a scrap
over a truck and he was lefr arr invalid.
Now, he is no longer anyrling. What can
you do in a war with a cripple? Douglas
came out OK because he was more often
inside Nicangua with his men than on the
bases. The Guards *ho run things never go
inside.

I And in lhess rivalries, do lhey go as
lar as killing each other?

When I arrived, there was a lot of talk
about the death of Commander Suicide.
They killed him. They accused him of sell-
ing anns to the Salvadorean guerrillas, and
so on and so on. But the truth is lhat the guy
had prestige, and the "commandos" said a
lot of good things about him when they re-
tumed alter fighting with him. They elimi-
nated him, and practically all of his team.

It is fie Cuard that dominares in realiry.
And the Guard never forgives those who
managed ro play a role in bringing down
the dictatorship.

I Do ths "commandos" know about the
Guard's total control? How ls that re-
flected among the troops?

It is reflerted above all in the kind of po-
liLical education given to certain cadres -flot io the "cornmandos," who are nothing.
One day, for example, a joumalist, Maria
Travieso, arrived at rhe Strategic Com-
mand. She was working for Radio Impact
in Costa Rica and for Radio Liberaci6n
[one of the contra radio stations]. They or-
ganized a meeting in 3-80's office and
called in the group chiefs and shock-troop
conmande6. I was there, they called me.
They asked us to sit down and started run-
ning a video. When Robelo went to Cub4
when Cruz was in the Group of the 12,
wheir he worked for t}le Sandinistas - all
that. And what did 3-80 say to the soldier
boys? "Is that what you want, is it these re-
formed piris [a pejorative narne for S andi-
nistas] that you want?" All *rat was to
creare division, to ensure their social base,
to maintain their power.

I Dld you hear people talk about Eden
Pastora? What doEs the FDN think
about him?

From what I saw and heard, ir is cle3r ftat
Pasiom was never, and rxill never bq one of
them. Never, because he is a piri, For a
time, it seemed probable that Pastora would
come to control certain FDN positions.
What a bombshell! No! ao! nol And in Pas-
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tora's case it was still worse, because they
are jealous of him as a military man.

Pastora coming would have done a lot of
harm !o the Guad- That i. why tlpy rcjerr
ed it totally. Pastora is not, and has never
beer\ trusted - aIIy more than he is by the
gringos.

I Who is above Bermudez?
The gringos, unquestioflably. There is a

CIA office ar the Strategic Cornmand; the

Sringos are there, They are the ones who
make the decisions. The two chiefs in the
Strategic Command - 3-80, Bermudez,
who is the military chief; and the Invisible
One, Rodolfo Ampi6, an ex-Guard lieuten-
ant, who is the chief of the intelli
Sence se ice - are their
subordinates. All the orientations and
all the decisions are always adopted
in accord wift the gringos.

I llas ft always b6an like that?
Always. The number of gringos on

the bases, in the camps, has increased
since 1984. But they were always the
ones who made the decisioru. There
are also Vieham veterafls who have
been with the "commandos," who
have fought inside Mcaragua.

I Did you have relationswith the
grlngos ln your [rork?

No, my contacts were with 3-80
and the l.rrvisible One. I had few rela-
tions with the grhgos, bur I saw them
there. I saw Republican and Demo-
clatic serators, political representa-
tives of the gringos. They all go
tkough here, they constantly visit tlle
Strategic Command.

I What sort ol relatlons do tho
Amsricans hav6 wlth th6
"comrlardos"?

They are very hterested in them, not so

much in training them direcdy, at least as

far as I knew. They are there on another
level. They are drere to make the decisions.
When drey lvant to train people in new spe-
cial skills, they take them to the U ted
States - dtectly. In November and De-
cember 1986, they took shock-troop com-
manders and group chiefs for training, but
io the United States. They take them for a
period of rwo months. The gringos' ap-
proach to the "commandos" is different
from tiat of Ore Cuards.

I Th6 grlngos treat them betler than
the Guards?

Very much so, And why? Because they
lnow very well who is really fighting tlrc
war, who is really waging it. It is not Ber-
mudez, it is not dre Invisible Orc. It is the
"commandos," lhe ones who get the leasl
The gdngos know dnt vef,y *ell.

I And do thE "commandos" knos, lhat
Rsagan calls lhem "lrsedom flghlers '?

Not much of news like rhar comes in.
They only talk about the wal; that is all

they Imow. But sometimes joumalists tum
up and 30 or 40 comrnarrders a.re gathered
together; they show them Reagan's film.
For thern, it is a great rhinS to sit down in
front of a TV and watch a video of Mr.
Reagan- A very great fthg !

I But ths "commandos" at leest are
aware that Reagan ls helping them a
lot?

Yes, of course, from the lowest to the
highest "As long as there is Reagaa, there
will be the Contsa," that is the rratchword.
Now, with the Esquipulas Accolds, what
they say is: "It doesn't matter much that
they are telling us to sit down and conduct

does work among the refugees. They have
informers among rhem, people Otat they
control.

I What kind of llle do these clvlllan re-
fugees lead ln Honduras?

A very difficult one. They work at most
two or tkee days a week, They eam three
lempiras [2 lempias = $1] a day and eat
rice and beans. The situation is very diffi-
cult, because the economic situation in
Honduras is very critical. And Honduans
complain because the Nicaraguans are tak-
ing work away from them.

I Are these Nlcaraguans legal in Hon-
duras? What klnd oI papers do
they have?

In fact, most of them move around
with an immigratiofl permit, for
which they pay 5 lempiras a month. It
is very difficult to get rcsidence per-
mits. They cost about 600 lemptas.
None of those coming out of Nicara-
gua are able to pay a sum like that,

I And now, with Esqulpulas, ar6
thsy golng to relurn to Nicaragua?

A lot of them would like to come
back, a IoL People don't want to stay
on the other side. And there are a
good number of people olt ihe other
side! For example, so many young
people left Nicaragua to avoid mili-
tary s€rvice, only to fall into the "oth-
er" service over the border, that of the
FDN.

I Whal do these people need to
get them to d€cids to come back?

Well, Esquipulas has helped enor-
mously - the Esquipulas amnesry.

{W
dialogue and all the res! we arc going to go
on waging the war." Why? Because Lhere is
Reagan.

I What sorl oI relations does lhe Co]}
tra have with the Nlcaraguan clvillan
relugeos ln lheir area.

In general, refugees re regarded as piir,
suspecEd as being Sandinistas, fiere is
little in the way of relations among the
"commandos" and these civilians.

I Doesn't the FDN recrult people
amoqg these civilians?

Yes, of course. The FDN intelligence and
counter€spionage services constantly visit
t]rc rcfugee canps in order to rccruiL There
are few volunteer; they twist their arms.
More and more of dtose who are Eanrited
in this way sudendet when they go into
Nicaragua. That is why rhey say that all of
them are piris. The last recminnent of rcfu-
gees that I lcrow about was in June 1986.
The Honduran intelligence services and
FDN members carried out a general re-
cruitment operatiolr in the El Paaiso and
Danli zone. Of course, the FDN always

to come back.
Yes, of coune. I knew that it existed, but

I did not want io take the chance. Wi& Es-
quipulas, it is a different matter, I have the
impression that there are more gualantees.
And it is like that for a lot of people. But
what is needed above all is family support.
Their families here in Nicaragua have to
tell them the Euth about the way they see
things here. Of course, we are halfway to
the poor house here, but at least you can
live. There, there is not even milk for the
children and they often go hungry. Here,
there are problems, but honestly, what you
see there is how people are half dead of
hunger, have nothing to do. I came here,
and I have s€en that everybody has enouSh
to eat, that everyone is at ease, I did not
think that it was so relaxed. Those on the
other side should krow thal so that they can
make up their minds o comq that they will
not be a burden to their families, $at lheir
families can suppon them.

I And how dld the rerugeeg llnd out
about the amn€str?

Well they listen. Radio Segovia in Oco- 17
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tal has played a,very imponant role in pass-
ing on messages, in giving informarion on
the amnesty, messages from families here
to those over there.

I Do they listen to the radio in the con.
tra camps too?

Well. there it is harder with the "com-
mandos." You can't listen to Radio Sego-
via. They poinr you out. The problem is
that the'tommandos" camot find a way Io
cross the frontier as I di4 because they can-
not leave the camp. Iraving is desertion,
and desertion means imprisonrnent, or
else....

I They klll lhem?
They kill them.

I They?e shot?
No, there they don't shoot then, they cut

their throats.

I To filghton lhe others?
Because it is the rule!

I Where are the dlsarmed conlras 9o-
ing to go It Azcona applies the Esqul-
pulas agreement and removes lhs
contra camps in Hondutas?

Nobody talks about that there, nobody
thinks about it. But there is going to be total
disintegration. Will those people remain as
bandits? I don't know. Who is going to
take their guns from them? What are all
these people going to do? In Honduras,
they have no furure. They could end up in
El Sa.lvador, h Duane's army,

I To go back to somothlng else, the
Somozlsta Guard's control ov6r lhe
FON. Didn't rhat dlslllusion you when
you hoolcd up wilh lhem?

Not really. Because when I left Nicara-
gua, I wanted to do things, my resentinent
was so gleat.

I You starled worklng wlth the FDN.
What results did you get?

My job .ras collecting military informa-
tion on the Nueva Segovia region especial-
ly, Others prepared the operations and
made contacts for this student front. In
May 1986, the Sandinisra stare's security
forces uncovered the whole nerwork and
desroyed it and all my work.

I ln your oplnlon, how u,3ll do the San-
dinlsta security torces vuotk?

Well, I knew things that I Fefer not to
say for my owJr secu ty, both here and
there. But it works rather well,

I ln ),our intelligence worlq dld you de
tect Sandlnlsla inliltralors ln the FIrN?

Yes, there Ee such people. And many rc-
mained up to two years in the ranks of the
FDN before being detected.

I Dld your u,ork wlth tho contas cost

I 8 tY'["li'lf.Tlot 
airectry. what r aid

was to send information on all of Nueva
Segovia so that they would nount thet op-
erations. But they don't have a grcat capac-
ity for doing things correctly afterwa.rd-

I So, you can say "l don't have any
dealhs on my consclence"?

Yes, I don't have any weight; I don't feel
responsible. The terrorist attack on Yala-
guina caused me a great deal of sorow, and
still does. In March 1986, the contras blew
up the Yalaguina power statioq which sup-
plied electricity for almost all of Region I.

I And you ulere responsiblo lor lt?
For that, yes. I passed on the information

some tlEee months before drey mounled
this operation. In fact, I did not think that
they were going to do it. They had made
two attempts, but they had not even been
able to get close- This time,

they took in 120 men uder drc clmmand
of Samuel from the Nicarao unit. They
blew up the station, and got our with only
one womded. It was guys who had been
trained in explosives in the Unitcd Srates
who caried it ofi

I When gou found out th6t the stE-
tlon hod been bloYln up, whot was
gour reoctlon?

I told you that it made me unhappy, be-
cause of what it meant for the country and
for my rcgion especially, Moreover, I had
worked in dre Nicaraguan Eflagy hsdnrte
before leaving for Honduras; I was given
responsibiliry and I know perfectly well
what leaving the entire alea without elec-
tricity means. When they blew it up, I
thoughr about all the people in the villages
without light, wirh spoiled food. Now, I
think that I never wanted to do thal For the
chiefs, of course, it was good news, a big
success. In Jr.me, Orey held a party to cele-
b(ate the worst blows that the FDN had
dealr to the Sandinistas. And rhe best one
was the attack on the Yalaguina power
station!

I And lhe crimes ol the contras, the
murders olcivilians. Didn'l that dlsgust
you either?

I didnt rcally pay attention. But shordy
before leaving the FDN, I saw a couple of
old people in the El Cua zone who had had
their tlroats cut. And really,,.You see these
were altitudes we always discussed with
other FDN members. That shocked us.
There are people who do not go along with
such anitudes-

I So,why did lhey permit them?
The fact is drat all tlds is caused by the

lack of political education of the "cornman-
dos," of some of the "commandos." For
them, everybody is a cornmunist, every-
body is . piri, that is the way they see
things.
r hen they attack a village, they do['t

think that there are children th€f,e, but that
everyone is a communis! period. And bul-
lets donl make any disthctions.

I And when they go lnto peasants'
homes and killthem?

ICs the sarne, Most of these crimes are for
reasons of inEigue, revqlge, Anyone who
does not sympadize is a piri, ad tlrcy kill
them on the spot.

I ls there no way to conlrol that, to
avoid h?

It's hard. In reality, fiey camot te con-
trolled. Presently, at the time of fie $100
million [the appropdation for the conuas
voted by the US Congress in June 19861,

ttFy took a decision to form a human righs
section. And in each unit, there is a "human
rights maa." But they are exactly like the
"commandos," rhey have the sarne educa-
tion. And what do these "human righb peo-
ple" do? They collect all the information on
these crimes and present them as the work
of the Sandinista army. That's all they do.
There is no progress on humaa righs in the
FDN. It's all for show, I did not see any-
lhing real, anything positive. And nobody
wiurts to be do this "human rights" work.
They Sive them a few courses, they get
some rccommendations, bur h fact the real-
ity is quite different. There is no control,
they carmot be con&olled,

f Why did you decldo to laavo the
Contra?

At the end of six months, they starred to
carry out a campaign against me where I
was working. They said that I was an iflfil-
tramr from the Sandinista secudty seflices.
As soon as I came, they said, "Why can it
be that this pili has just arived, and he has
already got such a high post?" The Cuaids'
campaign got more virulent wheIl Nicara-
guafl state security desroyed all my net-
works in May 1986. The campaign became
more direcl In September of the sarne ycar,
I was incautious enough to take advantage
of the passing of the Torch of Independence
to go see my mother at the border. The
FDN let her come in. And everyone said,
"What's so special about him that he can
see his mother?" In fact, they did nor let
anyone else in. That reinforced their idea
that I was an infilEator.

I From that moment, dld you want to
get out ofthe FDN?

No, not rcally. I wanted to work. But rhe

lressures st&ted - more exactly, checks.
You could move, but at the same time you
couldn'r I was being watched personally.
And you krow that at the first sign of weak-
ness, they'd cut your throat on the spot,
without thinking about it. They started by
forbidding me from goinS into Ore borde!
area. Then, on November 4, 1986, I was
jailed.

I How wers you treated ln prlson?
I was tied up for l1 days and blindfolded;

I got nothing to eat, was not allowed to
sletp and I was left naked This was in whar
they call a PM lMilitary Police] zone.
There was nobody there but National
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Guards, those who protect the Strategic
Comrnard. Nothing but National Gualds.

I Wore you beaten?
No, not that. They werc not very sure of

themselves. Before putting me in prisoq
Ihey put me *[Dugh a [e detecror. That is a
Iittle gringo machine. CIA people ran it.
They ask you tefl questiois, and you can
only answer "yes" or "no." They put me
through it oII September 21, and then t]rey
let me go, ard I went back to El Paraiso.
But they lever told me the results. In No-
vember, they called me, but it was to put
me in prison and question me for the
investigation.

f And what did they lnterrogala you
aboul?

Especially about my life before - the
usual interogation 

- 
3.80, the Invisible

One, rhey all suspe.ted me.

I Wers they good lnbnogators?
One of them was very good, yes. The one

who investigared me is a Guard who has
specialized h the Sandinista Front since its
foundation. He did this work for Somoza,
investigating rhe S andinistas.

I Hcw dld you get out?
My wife knew that if I was five days late

in getting back to the Strategic Command
in El Paraiso, she should wam my family in
Nicaragua that I had been jailed. IJl fact, I
was a.lready preparing myself for arrest at
any time. Then, my mother informed an
uncle working for the Organization of
Ame can States who was an officer in So-
moza's Gua.rd, although he left in 1954,
specfically because he belonged o a group
of officers who had ise'r up agai$t Sorno-
za. For more than 30 years he has been
working for the OAS in the United States.
He sent a friend to the Strategic Cornman4
and since 3-80 knew my ucle and respect-
ed him a lol my situation automatically
changed. I got out at Chrisrnas. It was 3-80
himself who intervened direcdy.

I Were you tolally cleared?
I was free, that is, at liberty. They took

away my papers and watched me all the
time.

t Were you thinking then oI returnlng
to Nlcaragua?

No, nor yet Not at all. I made the de.i-
sion when the Invisible One arrived and
give me a mission to be completed in two
months. It was necessary to blow up the

Quisuca TV station. I was to blow it to re-
store my reputatio4 to show that I was not
an infiltrator.

They gave me the missiorl and I was still
being watched; I had no mear$, no support,
no papers to move ak)ut. This mission was
a uap. It was then I starting thinking. And
then Esquipulas came, I thought that the
time had come to retum to Nicaragua.

Sand in istas?
No, not really. Maybe, because of my

past. I even had a chance to talk with the
calrpas who were at dre source of the prob-
lems thal made me make up my mind to
leave Nicaragu4 and they were all relaxed.
Maybe, rhat was because of rhe rimes in
Nicaragua. I thinl that everyone has
Ieamed a lot.

I When you gave yoursolf up, how
were you lnt.rrogated by the Sandlnls-
ta authorltlea?

There was no interrogation-

r What dil ),ou expoct?
I expected an interrogation. I suppose

ftat is rcrmal. But they just told me, "lrst-
er, you arc free to talk about what you want
to. We don't force anyMy here,"

f Havo you asked ,or prolectlon n
Nicaragua]?

No, absolutely not They have told me to
watch out, to avoid drhking. I'm not a&aid
of dre people here. I am afTaid of the ones
on the other side.

I What have the FDN In lbnduras said
about your leaving?

They said at the start that I had never
worked for them, that I was a refugee who
had been givot a house and food.

I How did things go when you were
turnod ov€r to your family? They say

that the Segovla Theater was packed
on August 23, and that you talked to the
people.

I felt like a rare animal facing these peo-
ple. It was as if I was in front of a jury. You
feel very bad in such a situation, very bad.
Do you know what it is like to make excus-
es to people you know? I felt very bad. I
made my excuses from *re bottom of my
heart, because they deseryed iL

I What was the reactbn ollhe people?
Well, they offered demonsfiations of sup.

port. This came from people from whom I
would never have expected it. It impressed
me"

I This is a general peopl..
Too generous.

I And lf you were recalled to mllltary
sorulce, you wouH go?

Yes, I would go. Even at the start, when I
saw that they q€re letting me go free, I ex-
pected a call. If it comes, I will go, and that
won't be had"

I To wash away your sins?
No. I don't think it would be for that rea-

son. I have always liked military things.
And it is my duty as a Nicaraguan.

I Do people look at you strangely in
Ocotal?
I think I'm dre one who finds things

strange. I'm still trying to adjust. f
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EL SALVADOR

The failure of the
agtatian reform

I N THIS TINY and densely poptrlared
I countryt, where industry represents
I onlv a fifrh of the national oroduct and
I stili 1.., in terms of emplo],rnent2, lhe
distribution of the land and excess pop-
ulation in the counEyside are obviously
crucial problems. Today, also, 300,000
Salvadorans are working in the United
States to maintain theL families at home.3

ln 19'11, 34qa of th.e land was concenffaF
d n the 0.294. of landholdings over 200
hectares. These are owned by &e big oli
garchical families thar expon coffee, cotton
and some sugar cane.4 These tkee producs
account for two-thirds of El Salvador's ex-
pors (coffee alone represented 56.77, in
1981 and 60.17. in 1985), and are tJrus one
of the state's main fiscal resources. As
againsr * s, nearly 600,000 peasant fami-
lies are eilher sha.rc-croppers (47.79o), or
permanent or seasonal agdculn ral laborers
(52.39o), orny some of whom also have
plots of land,5

The problem of the lafldless peasants
worsened abruptly in the 1960s. The onset
of industdalization and a slight improve-
ment in the standard of living were quickly
outweighed by population growth. The
"football war" with Honduras (in fact, the
expulsion of more than 50,000 Salvadoran
peasants who had gone to Honduras in an
attempt to better their lot) only aggravated
the situation. From 1961 to 1971, rhe num-
ber of landless seasonal agriculnrral labor-
ers grew &om 23,800 to 102, 900.

During the 1970s, however, while no
agrarian reform was carried out, the gov-

emment of the Salvadoran oligarchy, with
rhe help of the Agency for Intemational
Development (AID) stimulated projects for
irnproving food crops (maize, beans, chem-
ical f€rtilizers). It was of coune necessary
to feed the cities, and the prograrn did not
fail to make an impact.6 But this "develop-
ment aid" did nor solve the basic problem

- the disribution of dre land.
The combhation of the large-scale ex-

port agriculture of the b;.9 haciendas arld a
nass of dispersed and iaadequate small-
holdings (individual plots or rcnted laild)
has in fact suited the oligarchy. It assures

abundant and cheap Iabor during the har-
vests of coffee, suga! cane and cottoq
while at other times leaving a rninimurn for

supporting the peasants and feeding the

towns.
However, this system could not last. The

good lands, the fertile ones with deep top
soil, have been grabbedby the haciendas.
For the individual plots, this leaves only
shallow soils, which are quickly exhausted

by intensive farming. At the salne time, the

share-6oppe$ (to whom the big landown-
ers are accustomed to renting land between
the cycles of cane cultivation or before rc-
planting coffee trees, which forces them to
move on every two or tlree yean) have no
intercst in imprcving rlrc fertility of lands
that they will soon have to vacate and leave
to the landlords. This system of exploiting
the peasarls, moreover, blocks any takeoff
of industrialization, In what is already a ge-

ographically very limited territory, hun-
dreds of thousands of poor peasants
provide ro domestic market for the textile
or food processing industries that devel-
oped in the 1960s.

THE WESTERN media arc focusing international attention
and scrutiny on the lmplernentation of the Esquipulas accords
vis-a-vis Nicaragua. While in El Salvador, lor example,
Pr6ident Jos6 Napoleon Duarte's idea of complying with the
accords' proposal for an amnesty lor political prisoners has
extended to releasing two foflner national guards serving
3o-year terms for lheir activities in the notorious d€th
squads!

One of the nraior reasons lor the war that has continued to
tear El Salvador apart for almost eight )rears has been the
oligarchy's resistance to any aglarian reform - a central
demand of the Farabundo lvlarti National Liberation Front
(FMLN). At a time when the Esquipulas ll accord calls lor
"peaoe and social iustice", there can be no lasting peace
without a genuine agrarian reform.

MICHELE RIVIERE
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Backdrop to the 1979
crisis

This is the back&op to the crisis that
broke out in October 1979, which was
opened by the young ofhce6' coup d'6tat
against the oligarchical regime. In 1976,
lhe regime had opposed a timid agrarian re-
form. It called foi distributing 48,000 hec-
tares (which only 14,000 were finally
distributed), forming what is oday called
the traditional cooperative secto!.

The revolutionary junta that took power
in 1979 and which quickly found iself by-
passed by working-class and peasant mo-
bilizations, promised an agrarian refom.?
This project was given concrete form in
March 1980 in a series of decrees - which
Iooked impressive on paper. But we will
see what their actual results were.

It is important to point out here lhat the
US intervention in El Salvadof - 

which
was stepped up at the end of 1979, a few
months after the victory of the Sandinistas
in neighbouring Nicaragua - accorded a
strategic function to this agrarian reform, as

important in the begirming as military aid,



an reform was to distribute all landholdings
over 100-150 hectares to cooperatives ot
individuals for repaymeat over 20 years.
Overall, it promised to redistribute 47% of
the country's agricultural land - no small
operalion! Buoyed up, no doubr, by rhis
Brandiose project (on paperl former US
ambassador to El Salvador, RE White,
hailed it as "the most revolrltionary agrari-
an reform ifl rhe history of Latifl
America-" 1r

Peasant organizations
violently repressed

As a "revolutio4" it was irnmediately put
under tight control. A state of siege was
decreed at the same time as the rcfom, Iess
against the big landowners (who were to
back pararnilitary organizations and death
squads that acted with impunity) than
against the peasans, and especially the
landless seasonal workers, to keep them
from takilg the land. The left peasant or-
ganizations were from the outset excluded
frorn participating in the division of the
land and violendy repressed.r2 The Salvad-
oran Communiry Unioq close to the Chris-
tian Democratic Prty, and then the UPD,
also under dre drumb of tlrc Clristian Dem-
ocrats, were assigned to overseeing the
process. ln retunl ftey got the key posts in
tlrc agradan reform institutions, in particu-
lar in the Salvadoran lrutirute for ASrarian
Transformation (STA).I3

These political choices were in keeping
with the social objectives of this reforrL
r*hich were far from being 'tevolutionary."
The lands were not intended for all the
peasants but for permanent agricultural
workcs and share caoppers. The seasonal
agricultural laborers were excluded, Brutal
repression, both govemmental and para-
military, came down on the independent
peasant movement &nd the uniors, (fhis
var the period of massive "disappearerc-
cs" and murders.) So, the objective was not
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US imperialism undetstood that it cou d not
"stabi[ze" its domination in Cenual Amer-
ica, any more *ran elsewhere, without car-
rying out some sort of agrarian reform on a
national scale that would win fie support of
at least a part of the peasantry for the US
presence, and thereby limit the i luence of
the left opposition and the guerrillas. AID
devoted "more than $200 million to this
effort."9

In J985, more rhan a quaner of American
aid was destined for reforms and develop-
mental or food aid.10 For its part, the Amer-
ican Fedelation of Labor-Congress of
Indusnial Organizations (AFLCIO) finar-
ciaUy supported the Union Popular Demo-
cratica (UPD), the main peasaff uriorL The
latter organization, founded in September
1980 and controlled by the Christian Dem-
ocrats (PDC), was intended to oversee the
agrarian reform arrd, of course, the
peasants.

The recall from exile of Jos6 Napoleon
Duarte, the leading figure of the PDC, and
his inclusion in the revolutionary junta in
March 1980, was also designed to promote
reforms, notably the agrarian refom that
was adopted in the same month. These re-
forms were to constitute the second aspect
of US intervention - along with counter-
insurgency warfare. Repression coupled
with reforms was the comerctone of impe-
rialist policy in El Salvador.

This is to say that if, today, the reforms
have not been carried drough, it is not for
any lack of will on the palt of the United
States and a part of the Salvadoran bour-
geoisie. It is rather because they did not
succeed in solving the problem of dre struc-
tural obstacles in Salvadoran society, above
all the resistance of the oligarchy to any re-
form project, even *ough the whole reform
scheme sought to placate it. From this
standpoint, the failue of t]le agrarian re-
form is a crucial setback for US interven-
tion in general, threatening to leave only
the military aspect!

The general principle of the 1980 agrari-

to distribute the land 
- as in Nicaragua 

-but to help tlre small peasants gain owner-
ship in return for long-term quit rents to the
oligarchy.

Despite this safeguard, however, the oli-
garchy reacted violently. Excluded from
the govemment rhar it had controlled for a
half certury, it created, for fte first time, its
own party 

- 
ARENA the Alliance for Na-

tional Renewal 
- Ied by the sinister Major

d'Aubuisson. It resorted firsl io terror, aod
then to using the parliamentary majority
that it held from 1982 to 1984 to block the
agrarian reform.la

Without entering here too much into de-
taills, it should be said that of the 700,000
hectales that werc supposed to be parcelled
out, less than half (311,300 at the end of
1985) were actually distributed. And for
these lands only a fourth of the peasants
had gotten definitive titles by the end of
1985,16 Over five years, therefore, less rhan
a tenth of the coun[y's agricultunl land
was actually distributed, altlough the re-
form had promised that nearly half of it
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would be. And about 20,000 peasants had
tides, out of tlrc 600,000 who needed land!

The oligarchy's obstsuctiveness was such
that out of the three "phases" provided for
by the March 1980 agraian reform, only
the first ha,s beeri started. The second never
saw tlle liSht of day, and *re third was emp-
tied of its substance. Phase I called for di-
viding up holdings of more than 500
hectares (469 estates) into 314 coopera-
tives. Outof31,359 beneficiaries of ths di-
visiorL at the end of 1985 (for reasons that
will be explained later on), only 26,163 re-
mained at the end of 1985.

Duarte suspends agrarian
reform plans

ISTA took charge of this division an<i ad-
vanced compensation to the landowners
(who got 157o of the value of thet lands
outlight and the rest in the form of "bonds"
paying a maximum of 77,). Phase tr was to
divideup estates between 100-150 and 500
hecrares, which includes the big coffee
plantations. In all, 1,739 holdings totalling
340,000 he.tares (23% of agriculn[al land)
were io be distributed.

However, barely a month after the March
1980 decree, in view of the rcaction of the
oligarchy, Duafie suspended lhe project.
And when ARENA got fie majority in pai-
lialnenr, ir passed a law that frxed Lhe maxi-
mum for landholdings at 245 hectares
(instead of 100-150 hectares), Moreover,
this made it possible to keep several estates
within families, thus enablhg them to hold
onlo their lands. With the 'teserves rights"
that, in any case, were granted to to land-
owners, the lands left to be distdbuted
amount today to 35,000 hectarcs, o! a tenih
of what was intended.

Phase 1II, conceived by the American ex-
pert Roy prostematL who did rhe same in
Viemam, encouraged the share-croppers o
become owners. Some 150,000 hectares
were to be allotted to 117,000 peasants.
Bur, in 1982, ARENA got Phase II sus.
pended for cofton and sugar cane planta-
tions, es well as grain and livestock
,anches. Thus, at fte end of 1985, only
97,300 hectares had becn granted to 63,668
families. In roul, 3l1,300 hectares (19.77o
of agricultural land) have been distributed
to 89,83 I peasant families, of whom, as we
saw before, only a quarter have received
definitive tides.

However, the oligarchy's resistance does
not explain everything. Aftei all Duane did
not fail to 8et the upper hand. Even if the
Iard titles are not definitive, a fifth of the
Iand has been distributed, and tenx of thou-
sands of peasants have benefitled.

"Benefiued," however, and rightly so. is
far from the term used loday by the majori-
ty of the peasants in the reformed sector!
One should rather say that they are heavily
in debt. Because a quit-rent has irs logic.
The payment advanced by ISTA for Phase
I and by a special AlD-assisted institute
(FINATA) for Phase Itr has put a bwdefl of

debt on every hectare of land diskibuted- It
arnormted to an average of 3,000 colons a

hectare in the filst case, and 1,6{4 in the
second (which indicates poorcr land). The
peasants or the cooperatives, who werc ex-
empted from payment for the first four
years, have to pay 9.57o interest on the ad-
vances given by ISTA and FINATA which
is more than the inttrest on ihe aganan re-
form "bonds". These conditions explain
why part of the beneficiaries of Phase I
have abandoled thet cooperatives. Many
othen would prefer individual ploB out-
side the bureaucratic control of ISTA.

Summing up the state of agrarian debt,
the Economic Resealch Institute of Sar
Salvador University noted at the end of
1985 drat for Phase I cooperatives, "debt
has nearly doubled as a rcsu1t of the inter-
est, smounting ro a debt of49,493 colons.
The debt by land area is 2,904.3 colons per
rnanzana and 4.3 million on the average per
cooperative... .According to a study caried
out by Robert R Nathaa Associates Inc,
(1985), 'most cooperatives show sedous fi-
nancial problems. Out of 14 case studies.
only 5 have a liquidiry rate (curren! assets

and debts) of more than 1.0 and none is as

high as 2.0. In six out of 14 cases, debts ex-
c4ed total assets, which in normal commer-
cial tems would indicate banlcuptcy'." L

The situation revealed by *ris study in
1985 has only got worse since. Even AID
lecognizes today, in accordance with San
Salvador University, that"1sEo of cooqa-
tives are unable Lo pay the interest on their
debt, which is estimated at $800 mil-
lion"l8 According to the same source,
minister of agriculture Carlos Aquilino Du-
arte is unwilling to recognize that more
than 407o of the coopemtives are in that
situation.

Agricultural debt reached
staggering proportions

This figure of $800 million (4,000 mit-
lion colons) is a staggering one for El Sal-
vador. It includes rhe whole agricultural
debt, both that of phases I 6nd tr and of the
1976 "traditioflal sector." The coopaative
olganizations belonging to COACES,
which demorsu-atei on July 4, I 987, in San
Salvador, have arrived at similar figuresle'
"The debt has reached 3,500 million co-
lons. The value of this debt equals the na-
tional budget for 1987. In other rerms, rhe
agricultural debt amounts to a sum almost
identicdl to thar of US aid for a year."-
Nonetheless, since the dramatic reckoning
that \ras made at the end of 1985, the Du-
ete Sovemment h4s tried to alleviate fiis
debt by devaluing the colon by half. The
landowners groaned, since the value of in-
demnities not paid in cash shrank.

The major result of rhis debt for dre peas-
sflts in the cooperatives has been that they
have exchanSed rlrc old domination of the
landownen for that of the ba*s and ISTA.
Since they do not have sufficient liquidity,
the cooperatives (in this case those of

Phase 1), "are going inlo debt to the banks
to meet expeises necessary for the proper
ruming of the farms....The bulk of these

loans serve to cover oldinary expenses of
the farming cycle - 

purchases of seed and

fertilizer, repairs of equipment, mainte-
nance of buildings, animal carc, wages, etc.
T'lle cooperative members thefiselves get
'advances on income' on the basis of the
work done by each of them. These advanc-
es are sq)posed to be paid back at the erld

of the cycle Aorn the sale of harvests.. ..But
deircits arc much more Aequott [than prof-
is'1, and any profirs go essenlially to paying
the 'agricultural' debt. Cooperative mem-
bers thus consider the selves iathet to be
agricultural workers. They stop workirg
whenever the bank is unable to pay them
their 'advances on incomes,' which for
them take the place of wages."r

Peasants under thumb of
agrarian bureaucracy

This is the measure of tie failure of a rc-
form that sought to placate dre oligarchy by
paying it compensation. The peasants have
not become the independent producers
promised and so high.ly louted by lhe whole
Aer-enterpdse ideology, Those who advo-
cated "less state" have in fact in El Salva-
dor, through the aglalian reform,
Eansferred $e peasallls fiom subordiration
!o ole big landownen to $a! of fie - often
com:pt - agrarian reform bueaucrats.

The banks and ISTA in fact exercise di-
rcct conrol over production decisions. For
example, they refuse credis to prcjects
such as growing vegetables for the domes-
tic market or melors for export which are

not considered lo offer a high enough re-
turrL Thus,ISTA exerts direct tutelage over
the management of cooperatives. This is a

source of consta[t conflics with the peas-
ans, who demand thei autonomy.

Miguel Aleman, president of the federa-
tion of cooperatives FECORAO said, for
example, on $e day when his association
joined UNTS last April: "Life has not
charged for cooperative members, dcspite
all rhe Eopaganda poued out by ore gov-
emment telling the Salvadoran people that
the agrarian reform secor offers advaltag-
es !o cooperalive members. The only thing
that has chanSed is the form of
exploitation." 2

17. Cotu,ata ..o^oaica 2, Novsnber 19E5, p.6.
18. I Netutional H.rul.l Tibll,t,Sc.,':r,b.t 29, 19E1.
19. Contcdgacion de Asociacionca C@per.tivas del
Sllv.dor, which e.nbnces fon fcdentiax of coopen-
tives - FEmRAO in lhe crst m zoncr FEcoRA!"
CEN in th. ..nttal zon.; FEDECOOPADES and
FENACOA - .3 wcll $ . f.n@dd of srvings snd
crnit coop.r'.tiee! (FEDECACES) a . transpotu-
tion c6pd!.ivc (FENACITES, city buser for exaE-
plc). In .[ it incrudB 236 c@pd.tiv6 and 16,000
n@bdr. (fM PwUo Unb,. wort6' and popL'3
nc$ bdlain brctcd by rhc UNTS, No. 6 Jtiy. 1987.)

20. Ida. E S.lv.d.,r'r gbs Mtidrl prcducr i" 1986
h.! ba 6tjmat n rt 3,m6.7 niltion 6lors by Ca)a-
two .cotunica,No. ll, F.tn ry lgn .

2l . I)ifimid, op. cit., p.7174.
22 I,NIS joutnrl, April 1987, p.2
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In the spring of 1984, when the UPD
signed a "social pact" with Duarte in orde!
to get him elected (and thereby end ARE-
NA's blocking of tlrc agrarian reform), all
these problems were already presefl! but
they had not assumed the same sha4nress as

today. A large part of the payments on the
debt only started in 1985, afrer fow years of
grace. But the crisis accelerated with the
1986 "economic package".

Partial victory lor
cooperatives

Two problens cropped up to aSgravate
ttre conJlict, and in less rhan two years Ied
to the breaking of the 1984 "social pacr"
First of all there was rhe status of the coop
eratives. h Fekuary 1985, a majority in the
National Assembly (including 33 PDC As-
sembly mepben) voted drough a new law
on the cooperatives, granting them consid-
erable autonomy of management.

Duane vetoed the bill. The govemment-
linled UPD left the ground Lo the opposi-
tion cooperative federations, which
grouped thenrelves in COACES. Besides
autonomy in management, they called for
recognition of cooperatives with 18 mem-
bers rather than the present 30 and a lower-
ing of the age of responsibility from 21 to
16. They demanded credits frcm the banks
without strings attached (in particular abo-
Iition of "political" credit, given only to
cooperatives that accept the "social pact"
and link themselves to tlre Ckistian Demo-
crats), as well as better prices for their
prcducts.

On the initiative of COACES, a big den-
onstration was held in San Salvador on July
6, 1985, to support these demands. The
peasants won a partial victory. The essen-
tials of the cooperatives' law were finally
adopted in May 1986, after a year of strug-
gles arld pressures. The price for beans was
raised from 70 to 100 colons a quintal,
However, the ac@rd was only signed in
March 1986, that is, after the harvest. That
left the benefits "to the coyotes," as the
peasants say, that is to the middlemen.a

These results, for rvhich the COACES
federations got the political credit, shar-
pened the crisis in the govemrnent's tela-
tions with its own "transmission bels" -the UPD and the Ckistian Democrat-
linted associations that emerged in the
ftamework of rhe agrarian reform.z A part
of dre UPD even participated in the fomd-
ing of the UNTS in February 1986.

A second element, however) was to prc-
cipitate this conllict - the accelerated eco-
nomic crisis that El Salvador has been
experiencing since the devaluation and the
early 1986 "economic package." These
measures were supposed to stimulate ex-
ports, imprcve agriculture plices and stabi-
lize the economy. On the contrary they
raised the prices of impors, aggravated in-
flarion and unemploynent and swelled the
govemment defici! which they were sup-
posed to rel-ieve.

Even the business circles of FUS$ES
tltow cold water on dle optimism that the
government is still displaying about eco-
nomic perspectives. "Since 1977, in malry
aspects, we have been seeing an aggmva-
tion of the general situation, because the
process of recession has been coupled with
financial disequilibrium," explained Rafael
Rodriquez Loucel, FUSADES' econo-
mist.25 One index more than any orher
points up the extent of this crisis: Between
1981 ard 1986, per capital gross national
product fel by 16-770, and afEr a brief per-
iod of stability in 1984-85, the fall resumed
over the last year.6

Agricultural workers losing
jobs

The new boost to exports was supposed
especially to favor those of coffee, The
"economic package" hoped to collect a
special sunax of 157, from them to relieve
the deficit caused by the war.' But the rc-
sults werc the opposite. To be sule, in val-
ue, coffee expofls increased in 1985 and
1986, benefitting from the higher prices
(+487o in 1986) caused by the bad harvest
in Brazil.z But this market windfall did not
last, and already doubts are being ex-
pressed about the fiscal receips forecast
for 1987.

"Out of the total fiscal receipts plarmed
for, it is expcted that the tax on coffee ex-
polts will bring in 900 million colons
(32.1% of trxes). This is an optimistic cal-
culatiol based on a price of 190 dollars a
quintal. Since the basis of calculation has
changed for current prices and the price
will be under $135 (FOB), the surtax will
not be collecte4 and the ordinary tax will
fall."a Above all, fie ternporary increase in
the value of expons has flot h(aked tlle fall
in coffee production that has beerr going on
for several years. "Coffee productiol
dropped from 4.5 million quintals h 1979
to 2-7 million in 1984."e El Salvador's As-
sociaci6n Cafetelera estimates it today at
2.2 million quintals, This represents a de-
cline of one half of total Eoduction ir! sev-
en years, Between 1985 and 1986, the
coffee yield also &opped from 13,6 to 12.5
quintals a marrana-3l

In terms of jobs (seasoflal ones at hal-
vest), as well as for the agrarian revolutioq
this evolutiol has been catastrophic. In a
small overpopulated country where dre oli-
garchy has rejected agrarian refom in order
to hold onto their estates, the land under
coffee cultivation is declining, but it is not
been redistributed and the agricultural
workers are Iosing their jobs.

The cotton crisis is no less grave. The
area under cultivation in 1980-81 was
58.100 hectares. In 1983-84, it fell to
36,700 hectares, and no figures have been
available on this since then, h 1980-81, the
harvest reached 129,000 metric tons, and in
1983-84, it fel to 88,500 metric mns. The
value of cotlon exports, howevef,, indicates
tlre declinq in 1980-81, the value of coton
exports was $53 millioq in 1984-85, it was
$10 million; in 1985-86 it was $38 million;
and in 1986-87 it is expected to be $16
million.

Hoping fo! a slight uptum in internation-
al prices, the govemment decided last sum-
mer to increase the alea under cultivatiorl
The target is to regain the 1983 level, or
42,000 hectares, in particular wirh technical
aid from Israel and with AID fhancing in
ihe eastem zone, But the results are very
uncertain. This is for two reasons. In the
fi-rst place, it was the cotton producen who
in 1982 applied pressure ro Eer thet lands
excluded from Phase II of the agrarian re-
form and also got guaranrees for rheir pric-
es and for ahe purchase of their entire crop.
Therl using the F(etext of FMLN sabotage,
the big producers demanded Sovelunent
ai4 with tho result lhat the ce[tral bank "fi-

23. Int !vi.w wilh FENACOA, snmd 1987.
24. Th@ arc m.ny of thd - ACOPAI, FESACORA
(fst .Br!n6 Efo6), UCs, AMs (Irdi.ns), ASTA,
uPD. AMS is divid.n hlo. Sovmmoul orS.niz-
rio' and another tron-govemmentel onc (which is
wo*in8 today wirh th. UNTS).
25.Inlorp.e's centoqn ti.z ?51, Au8lsi 13, 198?,
p.11.

. Coluarwa .@@dica l4l15, ,uoc 1987, p. 15. CE-
PAL 6glg.
30. la cLuda .,t ru lotvodrr.ra, pdpNa pubkh.n
by S.D S.lvador Univc6ity, ,.nEiy 19t7, .nicl. by
Mario Lun8o, p.lt.
3l . Offici.] fr8lllB, in Ca)ar. a .co^onica 11 ,F.bir-
.ry 1987, p.8. Onc m.Mm .quak l4 h.detE .

32 l"fotp,.rs cent,oa' .tica 744, Jun 25, 1987, p.t.
Fq rll thc drlr on $. otld cti3i!. c is6 73 .nd
158,r98't. B
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nanced the deliberate failue to repay debts
and capital flighr"32

Secondly, by giving priority to exports,
the ploducers are going to aggravate the
crisis of the domestic market. h 1984, tex-
Lile producers were already comp)aining
about the adequacy of the harvest (ttrey
needed 300,000 quintals more). Moreov€r,
cotton serd is a major souce of edible ofu.
The impact of drc cotton crisis is therefore
predicrable. lt is going to aggravate the cri-
sis of the textile industry and price dses, es-
pecially of oils.

Food productioq which the agrarian re-
form was supposed precisely to bolster,
was hit by a growing crisis as a result of the
"economic package." Already, as we have
seen, the burden of the agricultural debt
Ialls on Lhe small producers. But the rise in
the pdces of imports has given them the
coup de grace, making fertilizer unafforda-
ble. A peasant questioned recendy summed
up the whole failure of the agrarian reform
in these words: "The land is bad. Every
year it produces less. I don't have enough
money to buy fertilizer or enough to pay
the mortgages." 33

Wages fall as inflation
soars

IrI other words, despite a slight illcrease
in rhe area under cultivaLion (evea for rice
between 1984 and 1985), or despite the
timid agrarian reform, productiol of the
main staples (in which El Salvador was
self-sufficienr at the end of Lhe 19?0s) is
staSnaring or falling, Maize fell from
1i,000 to 9,000 quintals; bears went up
onJy slightly fiom 1,060 o 1,079: and rice
fell from 1,376 to 1,150. "The production
of staple cereals shows a deficit of abour 3
miltion quintals owing to drought and es-
pecially to the higher fertilizer prices
brought on by devaluation," the sarne
sowce notes. US food aid is Duane's only
tecourse.

The consequences of ftis for the Salvad-
oran people were not long in coming. The
prices that dre so-called Institute fo! Regu-
lating Supply (IRA) was supposed to stabi-
lize are soaring. In April 1986 already, the
gap between official and real prices was
349o for moize, 67Vo for rice,989o for rd
beans, 707o for black beans, l89o for sugar
and 87o for oils.x A yea! laler, the incrcsse
in prices is officially estimared at 35Eo to
407o. The prices offered by lhe IRA ae no-
toriously inade{uate for meeting the needs
of the producers, and the IRA is taking
only 6.67. of the production of rhe Phase
Itr agrarian reform farrns.35

A large part ofproduction, moreover, is
not destined for the market but for the con-
sumption of the farmers themselves. Amer-
ican aid, which is sup,posed to make up for
the food deficit, does not help mattels dly.
AID's supplies of powdered milk have, for
example, plovoked a reaction flom milk
producels, who note that "the totAl imports
of powdered milk continually exceed na-

tional demard, and have completely altercd
the market (the IRA alone and tlre AID po-
gram in 1983 importe.d the equivalent of
467o of flational corsumption).5

Pastry makers, bake6 and ice-cream
manufacturers cover 609o to 904o of |J].et
needs with powdered milk, and govem-
ment inspections to limit this practice re-
main ineffectual. There is a good reason for
this. In the IRA, comrption is rampant.
Last summer, the unions denormced high-
ly-placed Christian Democratic fimctionar-
ies in the institute who held back the milk
in order to sell it at higher pdces in the
provinces !

Alongside this surge of inflation, agricul-
tural incomes rcnain mired in poverty. Be-
tween 1978 and 1985, real wages for
agricultulal labore.s cultivating the coffee
Eees fell from 7 colons to 5.57; for tlrcse
cultivating corbn from 6,25 to 3,18; for
cane cuue.s frcm 5.50 to 4.48: and for cof-
fee harvesten from 9.75 to 5.67. The situa'
tion of agricultural laborers worsened
tluther in 1986, since Lhe index ofreal agri-
cultural wages dropped hom 2.65 in Febru-
ary to 2.14 flD@efiber.Y

In March last year, tlrc Ministry of Eco-
nomic Plarming (MIPLAN) estimated that
the income necessary to feed a family was
2,607 colons a month and that aSricultural
laborers were getting 500 colons! As for
the incomes of peasaats in the agra an rc-
form secto!, they are hardly better. We
have seen that in the Phase I cooperatives,
the producen regard themselves as agricul-
tural wa8e workers, living on baik advanc-
es. For Phase II producers, according m
Dufumier's study at the end of 1985, neL in-
comes did not exceed 1,250 colons per
family, wittr 535 colons representing con-
zumption of thet own fEoducts and 715 co-
lons representing money income. "This
does not cover all expenses for necessities
(clothing, soap and food not produced on
t}rc holding), and the peasants continue to
sell their labo, power on the big plaltations
dudng the harvest. Agricultural wages
make up on avetage 66?o of the lotal in-
come of families that have benefitted frcm
*re thtd phase."36

All along the line, the balance she*t is
clear: The 1980 agrarian reform has run
aSround, and the American scherne for fa-
voring small owners in order to "preve a
new Nicalagua" has duown the peasants,
even in Lhe agrariar reform sector, defini-
tively into the opposition. We should not
forget here that alongside the tens of thou-
sands of peasants rrho have "benefired"
from the refom, there ee still hun&eds of
thousands without lafld. The massive popu-
larion displacements hroughr on by the war
(1.2 million exiled or folced to move !o
other parts of the country) have only served
to magnify the disaste!. And Reagan and
Duarte are still ralking about a war "im-
polted" from Cuba or from the USSR!

The failure of the agrariaa reform has
deeply divided the peasa s. The alieady
evident tensions between agiculh[al wage
worken (a part of whom work for the

cooperatives) and produce6 in fie agarian
reform sector has not been overcome. They
have been compounded, since 1986, by a

new division widrin the coolEative sector.
The Chrisrian Dernocratiomin ated organi-
zations strongly linked to the agrarian rc-
form institutions have all expe enced
either splits (between governmental and
non-govemmental organizations) or out-
flows to other organizations. The [ewest of
such processes, one that has been going on
for two years, is a part of the cooperative
sector moving loward Orc llNTS.3e

Murders and
"disappearances" resuming

The mobilizations conducted by COAC-
ES in recent years, e,specially its success in
1985, have contributed considerably to this
evolution, and, by the same token, to the
loss of credibility of the UPD and its affili-
ated organizations. But this reorganization
of the cooperative secor is only in its be-
ginnings, and the govervnenr is subje.tinS
the orgalizations it does not conuol - like
all independent orgarizations (trade un-
ions, cooperatives or hurnanitarian groups)

- to systematic repression. The murders
and disappearances are starting again. Be-
tween September 1986 and Iune 1987, 130
such cases involving trade-unioflists and
coopelative members were registered.
While Duarte is negotiating with the
FMLN//FDR, he rejects any neSotiations
with the independent people's orSaniza-
tions.o And he has recenrly been responsi-
ble for the death of the chair of the non-
governmental Human Rights Commissiofl
(CDHES), Herbert Anaya Sanabria, who
was gunned down on rhe srrees of the capi-
tal on October 26.

The agrarian reform has failed; the "dcm-
ocratic opening" announced wifi gleat fan-
fare at the time of Duarte's election in 1984
has also failed, In two to three yea$, the
scheme of repression coupled wi0r refoms
has failed. AII that remains is the war and
the terrorist practice of murders and ' disap-
peara.nces." But, regardless, from one end
of the planet to the other, all "independent"
observers are focusing their binocrdars on
the application of the Esquipulas II accold
in Nicaragua. f,
33. I^t natio@l H.ruld Tnbw,s.i!,nb.,29,1981.
34. Study by Se S.lv.dor UniE6iry, C orynlwa .eo-
no,nica 6fi , Aptil 19?6, p.5.
35. Dutumid, cap. cit, p.8l .

15- Inlorp..rt c.^ioatutia 75?, S.pt@bd 24, 1987,
p.6.
3t. Corbtltu .co@nica 415, M.tch r9E6 3d ll,
F.bD.ry 198?.
38. Duturnicr, op. ci!., p.82
39. UNTS includB thc uni6s (priv.t. and Frblic sec-
tor) coopdtivc. 6tudat lnd hum.nit ri.n !3sci.tion
(su!h !3 CRIBDES, Cor t Crbri.no prE la. "r.pob-
Lcionc.," which i! for rh. Etuf, of thc peEons di.-
pl.cei by *!c w.r to $cn knds).
40. Du.no'! objcc.ivc i! no. pc3c. tul ro d.fsc thc n.-
tio..l.ibation c. rhc evc of Uc M.ich eletims ed
Li.. !.uBlc the n.Sori.tioB (whilc pu ing lhc bl.m.
at fi. FMLN) Ar th. sh. timc hc panl! to put pn!-
5E on $. Srndiniltr3 to !r.gori.r. diedy wirl rh.
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SOUTH AFRICA
Save the lives ol the
Sharpesville Six!
A CAMPAICN has been launched to stop
the execution of six Blacks sentelced to
death on the charge that they had "a com-
mon purpose" with those who killed a l,e-
koa Black town councillor, Jacob Dlamini.

The latter lost his life on September 3,
1984, the first day of dre rent protests in the
Vaal Triangle that sparked the wave of
Black rebellion that has coltinued since.
Their appeal was rejected in early De-cem-
ber. Lawyers for the six announced in mid-
January that they were launching an inter-
national petition campaign for clemency
for thei cliens. They said that calls for cle-
menry had already come from the govem-
ments of the United States, Canad4 Japan,
Australia, Norway, Sweden, Austria, Swit-
zerland and the countries of the EEC. In
South Aftica itself pleas for clemency have
come from the South African Council of
Churches, the Southem African Catholic
Bishops' Conference, the Congress of
South African Trade Unions (COSATU)
and the National Council of Trade Unions.

The six cordenuled to death are Majalefa
Reginald Sefatsa,30 years of age; Reid
Malebo Mokoena, 22; Oupa Moses Diniso,
30; Theresa Ramashamola, 24; Duma Jo-
shua Khumalo, 29; and Francis Don Mok-
gesi, 29, The lawyers quoted portions of fie
appeal judge's verdict to the South African
WeeHy Mail which show, albeit in tangled
legal jargon, that they were sentenced to
capital puoishment on the basis of a nebu-
lous charge confirmed essentially only by
the testimony of one person.

"In the case of these accused it is perhaps
debatable whether a causal connection be-

tween the conduct of eaclL individually,
and the death of the deceased had indeed
flot been proved, but in the case of others it
must be accepted withour doubt, in my
opinion, that no causal comection can be
found to have bee[ proved. This is particu-
larly obvious in the case of Mokoena and
Ramashamola.

"I shall therefore assume for the purlrcses
of my judgement that it has not been
proved in the case of any of rhe six ac-
cused/convicted of murder that their con-
duct had contributed (as a cause) to the
death of the deceased."

The judge went on to say: "In the present
case I am dealing with the position of the
six accused who have been convicted of
murder solely on the basis of comrnon
purpose."

The ruling also stated Out the defendantE
were implicated maidy by the evidence of
a single wihess: "For that rcason alone his
evidence should have been Eeated with
great caution." In general "conspiracy"
laws are among the most iniquitous instru-
ments of repression in capitalist cormtries.
ln South Aftica, this Iegal "principle"
seems to have been dra\rn out to the ulti-
mate, deadly absurdity. *

MIDDLE EAST

Appeal to the Socialist
International
IN AN OPEN LETTER, Matdtyahu Pele4
a member of the Israeli parliament for the
Progressive List, called on January 3 on the
social democratic world olganizatiorl to try
to persuade irs adherenrs in Israel to oppose
rhe deportation of Palestinians ftom their
homeland. Peled wrore:

"I find it necessary to write to you ur-
gently, conceming the plans of Defence
Minister Yiu.hak Rabin to cdry out a dep-
ofiarion of Palestinians from the occupied
territories.

"Mr. Rabin seems fond of 0ris method of
deporting Palestinians widrout any form of
trial. During Menachem Begin's term in
office, the use of deportations was stopped;
but Rabin reintroduced it in 1985. Recert-
ly, he declared himself, on the Knesser

[parliament] floor, to be'proud' that he had
deported more Palestinians in three yeac
$an fie Likud [righrwing] did in seven.

"On this very day, the army authorties,
under Rabin's guidance, have issued dep-
oitation otdels against nine more
Palestinians.

"I urge you to exert arly influence you
may have upon Rabin, who - as a leader
of the Israeli Labor Parry - is your fellow
member of the Socialist Intemational. He
should be stopped from carrying out this
plan, which is irlhumao, which is contrary
to the Geneva Convention of 1949 (of
which Israel is a signalory) and which will
sharper the Israeli-Palestirrian coflfl ict.

"Should these deportations take place,
still more hatred and bloodshed might fol-
low. I hope dlat you will make all possible
effors to help prevent this from happen-
ing." *

IRELAND
Protest against mass
raids
FIFTY THOUSAND homes in the former-
ly indcpcndent palt of Ireland were raided
in November, allegedly in search of IRA
arms dumps. A! a conservative estimate of
five people per household, 250,000 people,
one eighth of the population of the state,
were affecied, almost one person in ten. No
arms were found, other tharr a tiny number
of pistols and shotguns. The homes of
many uade-union and community orSani-
zation leaders were hit. When challenged,
the police said that they were using lists of
pelsons active in the protests agairut the
treatment of republican prisoners in the
Northem keland in 1980-81.

At the time, there was litde response to
the raids. But on January 2l in Dublin, a
udted front meeting was held in the hall of
the kish Distributive and Allied Trades Un-
ion (IDATU) in Dublin to try to begin a
fight a fightback against the escalatior of
repression. It was chaired by Ann Conway
of People's Democracy, the Irish section of
the Fourth International, whose home was
hit in the Novembei raids.

The platform included John Mitchell,
chair of IDATU; Michael Farrell, author of
books on the history of the Northem Ireland
state and one of the original leaders of the
Northem Ireland civil rights movemenq as

well as a representative of the republican
political organization, Sinn Fein, and of the
campaign agairut exuaditing political refu-
gees to the North.

Mitchell stressed the Eeacherousness of
the Fiarma Fail party now in power, which
has a more nationalist and populist image
than $e orher main bourgeois party, Fine
Gaet. Farrell pointed out that the raids werc
an all-Ireland operation coordinsted be-
tween the Dublin and London govem-
meflts, and were pa of rapidly growing
collaboration, It was in this context, he
said, that a British surveillance plane had
flown deep into the formally independent
atea,

There was already evidence that British
forces were being allowed to cross over the
border. hoposals were raised from the
floor for organizing protests agaiist the ex-
pected rejection of the appeal of the people
railroaded to prison in the witch-hunt ftat%
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followed the Birmingham bombhg in Eng-
Iand in the mid-1970s.

The hall was fi1led with activists, a great
many of whom had not come together since
the end of H-Block campaign. f

BRITAIN
Abortion righls
campaign takes ofl
OVER 25,000 people took pa in demon-
strations in Britain on January 16 and 21

against MP David Alton's attempt to re-
strict the time-limit for abortion to eighteen
weeks (see.IV 13l). On January 16, nearly
15,000 people participated in demonstra-
tions, pickets, meetings and lobbies of
members of parliament's offices held in
every major town and ciry h a local day of
action against the Alton Bill.

Fighr Alton's Bill (FAB) has been set up
to defend rhe 1967 Abortion Act against
this latest attack. This Act allows a woman
access to abortion up to 28 weeks if two
doctoG agree that theie is a danger to her
physical or mental health if she continues
with the plegnancy. Six thousand women a
year have abortions in Britain after eight-
eell weeks. Abour 20 per cent of these
come from abroad - mainly Ireland and
the Spanish state.

Alton's bill is fie fifteenth attempt since
the 1967 Act came into effe.t to amend ir
restrictively. In many ways it is the most
dangerous: the anti-abotionists are more
united than previously. It attacks the issue
of time-limits, perceived as a weak qrct of
the pro-choice movement. And it also
comes at a time when the labour movement
is dominated by "new realism" - the idea
that it is not possible to win through rnass
mobilizations of the working class and
oppressed.

Or Thursday, la]Netry 21 FAB called a
national day of action ir I-ondon, and rour
thousand students marched against the bill.
Young women will be pafiicularly affected
by any restrictiofl ofl the time-limit be-
cause, through poor sex education or irreg-
ular menstruation, they may not realize
until late in *re day that they are pregnant.

Thousands lobbied their MPs on the day
of action, while a packed rally listened to
Laboru MPs, trade unionisE and feminisls
explaining why they are opposed to the
bill. Speakers from the Spanish state and
Ireland explained how women are forced to
come to Biitain for abotions because of
the more testrictive laws in force in some
other parts of Europe. Militants in the
health unions, currently involved in action
against Tharcher's cuts, sent greetings tro

the rally. One fifth of all late abortions are
carried out on women who apFoached
their doctors before rhet twelfth week of
pregnancy. Cuts in dre health s€rvices, and
the legal requirement ro have the agree-
mmt of rwo doclon, cause many delays in
abortion oprations and lead womea to re-
sort to the private sector: half of all abor-
tions are carded out by charities and

private clinics.
Over 5,000 women joined in a torch-lil

demonstration on the evening of January
21- Chanting slogans in support of a \rom-
an's right to choose, they marched drrough
cenEal lrndon !o show their determination
rhat the right-wing will not succeed in
pushing back the gaim women made in the
1960s and 1970s.

The Alton Bill has now passed its second
re.ding pdliame , with some Labow MPs
voting for $e biu and against party policy
in support of a woman's right to choose.
These MPs must be forced into line on par-
ty policy before the tlrtd reading of the bill.
The fight is now on in the Labour Party, the
trade unions and in the streets !o build for
the national demonsuadoa on Malch l9 -called joindy by FAB and the national
rade-union federation, fie TUC - to de-
feat the Alton BiI. *

INTERNATIONAL
Moscow Trials
Campaign
THE CAMPAIGN to clear lhe names ol
the accused in the Moscow Trials has
been collecting slgnatories lrom all
over lhe world (see /y 129 lor lull ap-
pealand lisl of signatorles). ln this lal-
est list ol turther supporters, a notable
new slgnatory ls that of Bruno Kreitsky,
ex-chancellor ol Austrla and vics-
presidEnt oI the Socialist lnternational.
You can contact th6 campalgn €ro Mi-
chael L6wy,34 ru6 d6s Lyonnals,
75005, Paris, France.

l.rtest slgnalorles:
Argenting: Josd Arico.
Australia: Joyce Srevens, exec. cttee CP;

Peter Murphy, CP nat. cttee.i Navis Ro-
bertson, Coalition for Disarmamelt and
Peace; Bob Brown, MP; Chris White, dep.
gen. sec. union federation South Ausnalia:
Peter Davidson, uniolist; De s Day, un-
ionist; Chris Ray, unionist; Jo Vallentine,
senaor; l,aurie Aarors, CP leader.

Austria: Joseph Cap, sec. Young Social-
ists (JS); Bruno Kretky, vice-pres. Social-
ist Intemational, ex-chancellor; Leopold
Spta, ex-CP leadel Peter Pilz; Andreas
Wabl.

Canada: Bruce Allen; Bruce Kidd, To-
ronto Univ.; Rilt Prinsep; David Jaffe; Do-
menico Bineni-

Chile: Belarmho Elgueta Becker, ex-
MP; Sergio Grea Centre for Political Stud-
ies on Chile.

Egypt: Bachi El Sibar, author.
Ftanco: Denis Berger, Universir€ Paris

YIII; Michel Rior-Sarcey, historian.
Guatemala: Jos6 Manuel Fortuny, ex-

leader Workers' Party.
Hong Kong: Chafl Cheong, Kwun Tong

District Board; Ediloriaf,Botd of October
.Review; l,er See, sec. RCP.

llaly: Patrizia Amaboldi, MP Democra-
zia proletaria (DP); Giovaruri Russo Spen4
nat. sec. DP; Luigi Vinci, DP leader; Anto-
nio l,ombardi, circolo Mondo Nuovo Co-

seuza; Nicola Avruscio; Cino Dienl Raf-
faele Ferrelli; Antonio Ferri: Ciovaruri
Petq Vito BerLigno; Rocco Morano; Vitto-
rio Lombardi; Francesca Longo; Paolo
Goffo; Derek Boothman, Perugia Univ.;
Walter Pittoni; Manuela Caposciutti; Stefa-
no Tancil Giangabriele Yerrova: Grazia
Paoletti; Franco Toscani; Ivana Vidotto;
Massimo Vitti; Augusto Illuminati, Univ.
of Urbino; Peter Kamrnerer, Univ. of Urbi-
no; Angelo Trento, Univ. of Marerata; An-
tonio Melis, Univ. of Siena; Saverio
Tutino; Prof. Luciano Canfora.

Mexic!: Gilberto Rincon Gallardo, gen.
sec. PMS; Valentin Camp6, ex-president
SP; Amaldo Martiniez Verdugo, ex-gen.
sec. CP; Herberto Castillo, pres. cand.
PMS; Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, pres. cand.;
Rend Aviles, ed. El Burro-Excelsiot Hr-
berlo Bas, assl. ed. Uno nas Urc; Eftaim
Calvo, MP; I Cora, MP; Alejandro Galvez,
d. Critbas dz la Ecorcnia politba;Migoel
Angel Granados Chapa, ed. ,lonado; laciel
Montaya, MP; Pablo Pascua Moncayo,
MP; Camillo Valeflzuela, MP.

Spanish state: wilebaldo solano, ex-
leader POUM.

Turkey: Mehmet Ali Aybar, ex-leader
Workers' Party and Pany of Socialist Rev.
olution, rnember of Russell Tribunal; AIev
Ates, leader ASIS union (DISK); Murat
Be)ge. ex-prof.; Ismail Besikqi, sociologist:
Cenan Bisakgi, unionist; Ugu! Canlogak,
mionist; Yasar Kemal, author; Rifat Kert-
dirligil, leader ASIS (DISK); Ertugflrl
Kiirkgu, leader Paty&iberation Front; Ke-
man Nebioglu, leader GIDA-IS (DISK);
Aziz Nesin, author Ahmet Uki Okquoglu;
Metin Ozek, Istanbul Univ.: Emil Galip
Sandalci, author; Ali Sirmen, collaborator
Cumhuriyer; Muteber Yildirim; Mustafa
Sdnmez, aufior; Prof. Btilent Tandr; Sirin
Tekeli, women's movement leader; Mine
Urgan; Gondiiz Vassaf; Ragip Zarali, au-
thor; Ehran Bener, author.

USA: Isak fubus, pres. Holocaust Survi-
vors Assn.; Prof. Jeffrey Brotz, Univ. of
Califomia: Prcf, Paul Brehes, Boston Col-
lege; Robert Brenner , ed. bootd Against the
Cunenti Prcf . Ho'w*d Brick, Univ. ofAri-
zona: Sheila Delany, Simon Frascr Univ.l
Joseph Dorinson, l,ong Islald Univ.; Glo-
ria Esenwein, Cincimati Nuclear Freeze:
Leslie Evans, Centse for Pacific Rrm Stud-
ies; Prof. Richard Greeman, Univ. of Hart-
fordl Ronnie CilberL, singer; Janice
Jackson, sec. Cincirurati NOW: Deborah
Jordon, Cincinnati Nuclear Freeze; Allan
Hunter, American Institute; Asst. Prof.
Henry trsnick CUNY: hof. Frank kuri-
achi6, Dr*e Univ.; Norman Mailer, author;
William Mandel, broadcastrr; Asst. Prof.
Kathleen MacCormick, Camegie Mellon
Univ,; Prof. Bertell Ollman, New York
Univ.; Grace Paley, author; John Ranz,
exec. sec Holocaust Survivors Assn.; Mar
Rosenfeld, ed. boad,Ieirish C uft enlsi Pete
Seeger, singer; Mark Sharron, Ed. D.;
Rowland Watts, pres. lVorkers' Defense
l,eague; Laurie Vy'eir & Jacek Lisiewicz,
a.rchitecB; Prof. Howard Zinn, Boston
Univ. {
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BOOK REVIEW

I
Perestroika and lhe
new thinking
Mikhait Gorbachev
Collins (GBr,tls; Ha:per & Fow
(usAr, $19.4s. 1987.

I AUNCHED in several languag-
I es at once. Gorbachev's book
I contains many psges of prop-
h aganda rehashing the crrrent

themes of the Soviet leaders. It does not,
nor could it, offer innovations with respect
to what the author has said on other occa-
sions, especially over the past year. This
does not detnct from the fact that the book
holds a dehnite imerest, inasmuch as it rep-
resents a mther systematic e4nsition of the
present political and economic
choices of the Sovier bureaucracy.
In rhis sense, it makes it possible to
get a clcar idea of which elements
are new, and on the other hand,
what are the substantial elements of
continuity. The new elements, espe,
cially wirh respect ro the Brezluev
cra, car be summed up as follows:

1) Recognition fiat *re USSR has
come to the b,rink of a crisis and that
without a drastic change is con-
dernned, at best, to prolonged
stagnation;

2) denunciation of the paralysis
generated by the the absence of
active participation by the masses,
by the waslc of acquired technical
and cultural potential owing to ex-
cessive centralization, and of
governmefltal and management pro-
cedurcs in general that make it im-
possible to oversee or criticize the
leaders.

3) recognition of the reduction of

summarizes and clarifies ,epeatedty in his
book. In so doing, he rchashes his previous
statemcnts and the decisions of the Cenfal
Committee of the CPSU, in particular the
one adopted at the plenum in June. It
enough to point out that even in the book
Gorbachev stresses a combilation of rc-
form of the economic mechanisms and of
tie polirical ones, Lhat is, "democrarizarion
of all aspects of society": "Democratiza-
tion t the key to the restruciring."

It might be corecdy noted fiat criticisrns
no less radical than Gorbachev's and no
less significant reform projects have been
put lorwaJd on several occasions and in
some cases more vigorously and systemati-
cally in other bureaucraticized transitional
socielies (in Yugoslavia, in Poland. in
Hungary in 1956, ir Czechoslovakia in
1968 arrd in China in the frst phase of the
so-callcd cultural revolution). To sorne ex-
lent, rhis is true even for rhe USSR in
Khruschev's time.

However, the essential point is that all
dris is happening in the USSR in a particu-
larly conccntrated form after a2i-year im-
passe, and that what has t€en set in motio4
independendy of *re projects of Go(bachev
and oI the leading group around him, is an
unparalleled dynamic of political, social

and cultural radicalization. For all these
reasons. it would a grave enor !o undcrcsLi.
mate what is taking place in the USSR.

However, Corbachev's book is also sig-
nificant because it it highlights the essen-
tial elcments of continuiLy. First all in his
criticism of the existing situation and thc
counterproductive mechanisrns, he misses
the furdar[efltal thing. He does not expose
the basic lacl lhat lhe b(ake on economic
development is constituted by a privileged
social layer, whictr precisely in order tc de-
fend its privileges * drd the political pow-
er that guarantees them 

- has imposed an
aulhorilarian regime. Even he, it is true, is
forced to denounce certain privileges. But
they are, you miSht say, illicit p,rivileges,

acquted on the fringes of *le system and in
conEadiction to the norms of the bureau-
craticized society itself .

"Privileges established by the state, on
quantitative and qualitative bases of social-
Iy useful work" are defended by Gorba-
chev, as they were by his prcdecessors. And
it is no accident tlrat the theme of a struggle
against "leveling" (Stalin attacked so-
called petty-bouigeois egalitadanism) reaP
pears in the book and in other statements.

There is more. Even in his book, in which
imovation is ostentatiously played up, Gor-
bachev justifies and substantially approves
of decisions made by the bureaucracy over
the last 60 years. He makes only ver.7 par-
tial criticisms of forced collectivization and
the methods of industrializatiol in Stalin's
time. He reaffirms the correchess of the
Yalta afld Potsdam accords (that is, com-
promising with dre imperialists in order to
divide up lhe *orld in spheres of in-
fluence). In the last analysis, he presents the
bureaucral.izalion imposed on rhe Easr Eu.
rcpean states in the 1940s and 1950s as an
"objecrive necessity." He expresses, over-
all, a positive assessment of the the fall
1964 plenum that ousted Khrushchev and
inaugurated Brezhnevite "normalization."
He reafhrms, without any irmovations, the

bureaucracy's traditional policy on
the national question.

The second part of the book,
which deals with intemational poli-
tics, starts off from two obscrva-
tions that no one could seriously
challenge. One is the historical
change represented by ahe existence
of nuclear arrns, which can destroy
life on earth. The other is the grow-
ing global "interdependence. " The
hitch is fiat from this premise he
does not draw the conclusion that
Ole fight against imperialism and
capitalism is more necessary than
ever. To the contrary, he fur0rer de-
velops lhe uaditiona] bureaucraric
conception of coexistence. Now,
even the Khruschevite idea of a
peaceful competition between the
two world systems that would ulti-
mately lead to the victory of social-
ism has beefl abandoned. Peaceful
coexjstence, that is, suvival of cap-
italism, is projected for an indefi-

nitely long historical pe od.
For example, for the Middle East, Corba-

chev looks to a solution that would respcct
the hterests of everyone - the Arabs, the
State oflsrael, the United States and so on.
For Latin America, he pledges "not to ex-
ploit and still less to foment anli-Amedcan
attitudes." Morc generally, he says thar he
in no way wants to brcak the ties between
the Middle East, Asia, Latin America and
other regions of the third world to the
"economies oI America and Westem Eu-
rope." Nicaragua is alluded !o only indi-
rcctly, and Cuba is passed over complelely.

On the intemational lcvel, therefore, per-
estroika prcmises very lirtle good! |
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the role of the soviets to an essentially for-
mal one and, more generally, of the fact
that'1he workers were dispossessed of
their conJtitutional right to direct involve-
ment in the affairs of the state."

4) criticism of the bureaucratization of
culture ard the "ossification of social
thought".

5) criticism of the fusion of the party with
the state apparatuses.

The objective of perestroika, Gorbachev
explains, is overcomirg *Lis state of affairs,
It represents, in his own worlds, a rcal rcvo-
lution, or more prccisely, a revolutio[ at
once "from above" and "from below." It is
not necessary herc to recall what the lines
are of the "revolution," which Gorbachev



GUATEMALA

ALL REI/OLUTIONARY movements in Central America are
affected by the Esquipulas peace accords signed in August
1987, which were supposed to bring about a p€celul
settlement of the armed struggles in the region. Washington,
however, has not allowed the accords to be implemented.
They have become stalled, and the rneeting of the five
Central American presidents on January 1&,17 failed to
relaunch them.

ln November, our correspondent Arnold Berthu asked
Belisario and Gerardo Escalana, European representatives ol
the Guatemalan Revolutionary National Unity (URNG), about
their view of the agreements and the elfect peace proposals
had had in their country. The following is the text of this
exclusive interview.

l rl, iilffi '3"'"1 iJ;i:'"''it
Y U "mtKc cenerar com-

mand issued a statement back on August 7
pointing to the positive cha.racter of *ris
agreement. It was positive because it re-
jected the Reagan administration'r ultima-
tum, This is particularly important for
Guatemalan revolutionades, because, you
have to remember, in 1954 the US inter-
vention to overthrow the Arbenz regime
was given cover by the Organization of
Arnericar States (OAS). The Esquipulas
agreement makes illegitimate any US in-
tervention in the region.

I When dld lhe URNG begin propos.
lng dlalogue?

When Vinicio Cerezo, the ftst civilian
president after 32 years of milirary dictat-
orship, took office. That was at the start of
1986, Our proposal for dialogue dates
from the tsip that Cerezo made to Spain af-
ter his election. On that occasiorL under
pressure from joumaliss and political
forces, he said that he was favorable to
opening up a dialogue. On the other hafld,
rhe minister of defence, General Gramajo,
imrhediately cane out publicly in opposi-
tion to dris. On his return m Guatemala,
Cerezo went back on his sratemen! and
said that dialogue could take place only
when tlle guerillas laid down their arms.

On February 7, 198?. the filth armiver-

sary of the founding of Ore URNG, we re-
affirmed our desire for dialogue. We had
to wait until July 1987 for the tirst secret
meetings to take place. On July 18, the
URNG again proposed a public dialogue,
not just limited to the URNG and the gov-
emment. These cofltacts were continued
after the signing of the Esquipulas agree-
menr, and led m an initial official meeting
between deleSations ftom the URNG and
the govemment at the begiming of Octo-
ber 1987 ifl Ma&id. The URNC came to
Madrid with an overall proposal aimed at
assurinS a polidcal space for the people's
movement and lor more humane rules for
the war- At the beginning of rhe meeting,
the URNG noted that the govemment had
not held to its corrnihnents.

It failed ro publish tle previous commu-
nique signed by both parties. Secondly, al-
though the URNG declared a cease-fi-re
ftom October 2 to I I , the army launched a
military offensive in Quiche aad Solola.
Thirdly, tlrough its press and before the
meeting, the govemment declared its de-
termination to see the guerrillas lay down
their arms before undertaking real
discussions.

Finally, the govemment delegation was
not sufficiendy representative. It included,
of couse, the vice president of Lhe Natiofl-
al Assembly, but no ministen. Moreover,
four Guatemalan officerE attended the
talks without revealing their identities or
exact ranks. The govemment delegation

had no mandate to take decisions. Despite
this the URNG decided not to slam the
door.

It preferred flexibility, because it is de-
Lerm ined not to lc! ilself be porrrayed in
Guatemala and intemationally as responsi.
ble for Lhe failure to open up a dialogue.

r How do you €xplaln the lact that the
governmsnt and lhe army sabotaged
the negotiations?

It is tlrc army that has retained the real
power, and it is divided into two tendefl-
cies. The 6rst is represented by the majori.
ty of field officers. They are favorable to
dialogue as a weapon in the counter-
insurgency struggle. The second tendency
opposes dialogue because it thinks that it
would favorable to the guenillas by grant-
ing them political recognition.

I What is the prevailing polltical pro-

lect in the army?
To undentand the appearance of these

two tendencies afte, dle signing of the Es'
quipulas 1I accords, you have to alalyze
the reports given by the arrny on August
12 and 15, 1987. That is when the army
faced the need for a new national
consensus.

For rhe ftst time, in the report entirled
"27 years of struggle against subversion,"
the army recognized that the military as-
pect of the counter-revolutionar:y struggle
was only one element iir its strategy, and
rlat it had reached certain limi6. It called
on Cualemalan businessmen, the parties
and the unions, but especially Ore business-
men, to form a great alliance with it to
create the political conditiors for a military
victory over the revolutionaries.

So. Lhe military tlremselves thinl that it
is impossible !o deprive the revoluLionaries
of their social base so long as the socio-
economic situarion in the country remains
in crisis. Therefore, the army called on
Cuatemald businessmen to invest morc,
to pay better wages, !o develop the coun-
Ey's economic infrasttucture.

The Guatemalan a.my would like to set
up a system on the model of thc one ir
Taiwan, that is a very strong army com-
bined with a system of collaboration with
0le owning class and rhe political parrics.
What is new in this situation is that *re
army recognizes is inabiliry to defeat the
URNG mi)itarily.

On the other hand, this position is not
designed to seek a political solution to the
conflict. The objective is ro maintain the
milirary status quo without carrying out
reforms.

In fact, conflicts appeared between the
Ckistian Democratic govenunen! and the
bosses organized in the Coordinating
Committee of Agricultural, Trading, In-
dustrial and Financial Associatiors (CAC-
IF) over the tax reform. This led m the
latter getting the assurance that there
would be no reform of banking, produc-
tion, of the sugar business or of agricul-
hlre.*n
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